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Rev. Ewen John Macdonald’s Silver 
Jubilee as Priest Fittingly Celebrated 

At 10.30 Q ’clock, Tuesday morning, 
December St. Finnan’s Cathe- 
dral was filled with parishioûers and 
with relatives and friends of the pas- 
tor, Rev. Ewen John Màcdonald. The 
occasion was the celebration 'of a Sol- 
emn High Mass in honor of his silver 
jubilee, the twenty.fi£th anniversary 
of his ordination to the holy priest- 
hood. 

Preceded by the croasbearer and 
acolytes and his attendants, His Ex- 
cellency the Bishop of. Alexandria, 
passed from his house to the cathedral 
and up the main aisle blessing the 
congregation, the choir rendering ap- 
propriate music. ' 

His Excellency presided with Bev. 
D. A. Campbell, deacon. Rev. Duncan 
Macdonald, sub-deaeop. Rev. W, J. 
Smith, DC.Ii., master of ceremonies at 
the throne. 

The jubilarian celebrated Solemn 
High Mass with Eevs. A. L. McDon- 
ald and C. F. Gauthier, deacon and 
eub-deacon respectively and Rev. Ron, 
aid J. MacDonald, master of cere- 
monies 

The beautiful marble / altar was 
handsomely decorated with yellow 
’mums and ferns and the setting was 
a most charming one, added to by the 
brilliance of color of the vestments 
of the officiating clergymen. The child- 
ren’s choir had prepared a special 
musical programme which fault- 
lessly rendered 

In addition to tlie officiating priests 
there were present in the sanctuary, 
Rt. Rev.Msgr. D. B, Macdonald, D.P., 
Bevs. R. A. MacDonald, J. J, Macdon. 
ell, Corbet McBaej D. Secours, C. A, 
Bishop, A. L. Cameron, J. A. BruneUe, 
J. H. Bougie, J. A. R. Rouleau. J. A. 
Wylie, A. Goulet, E. Danis, D. -A. 
Kerr, and F. Lefebvre. 

Immediately «after the first Gospel, 
His Excellency spoke ’ from the throne, 
opening his remarks with a quotation 
from the Psalms, ‘ This is the day 
which t|ie Lord has made, let us be 

■glad and rejoice therein”. Certain 
times and places had been singled out 
by God, he said, in a special manner. 
Certain days therefore were set aside 
by Holy Mother Church for celebra- 
tions and rejoicings—such an oeca. 
sion was the present one where one 
ordained to the priesthood had spent 
twenty.fi\ie years in his priestly la- 
bors. Rev. Ewen Macdonald was very 
dear to his Bishop, he residing with 
him, and giving him the utmost loy- 
alty and co-operation as parish priest. 
All present, Bishop, priests and people 
rejoiced with their pastor this an- 
niversary and a Solemn High Mass had 
been Ordered by the Bishop himself 
to signalize this happy event. 

His Excellency then gave a delinea- 
tion of the priestly life and recalled 
the duties and responsibilities of that 
sacred office. He pointed out that in 
the turmoil of every day life, even a 
priest is prone to forget the great dig- 
nity to which Almighty God has rais. 
ed him through no merit of his own. 

His Excellency dwelt at some 
length upon the solemn occasion of a 
■priest’s ordination and pictured the 
scene as the Godgiven powers to for- 
give sin and re.enact the Sacrifice of 
the Cross, were conferred upon the 
suppliant whom God had called to the 
holy priesthood. 

His eloquent and convincing address 
made a profound impression upon all 
present reminding them, .as.it did so 
forcibly, of the enormous debt of gra- 
titude, love and devotion which the 
faithful owe to their devoted priests, 
and all were urged to give thanks to“ 
God for the manner in which they had 
been specially favored in this regard. 

At 12.30 the jubilarian and visiting 
clergy were entertained at dinner in 
Alexander Hall by the parishioners, 
the conveners being officers of the 
Catholic Women’s League, Covers were 
laid for thirty and the table appeared 

’ most attractive with its three tier eake 
artistically decorated, vases of cut 
flowers and silver adornments, all a 
delightful forerunner of a carefully 
thought out and tempting menu. 

• PAROCHIAL I5BCEPTION 
The parishioners of St. Finnan Is 

came into their own and took charge 

Alexandria Curlers in 
Edinburyl) Irnpby Games 

y   
On Saturday of last week two 

riqks. from the^ Alexlandria Curling 

the entertainment began* the seating’Clqb' took part -üi the annual Edin. 
accommodatioi was taxed to. capacity|bujigh Trophy’^ames iu Montreal one 
and standing room was at a premnim, of the most popular tournaments of 
many being unable to gain, admission. ' the winter season. As v^eather eondi_ 
The attend^ince was a fitting tribute J tions had prevented the local club 
to the affection and esteem in .whfeh^from obtaining any practice whatso- 
the pastor of St. Finnan’s was held ever before these matches took place 
throughout the Alexandria district, |the results obtained were not as satis. 

Dr. D. J. Dolan filled the office of ^factory as usual; the rink of Dr. Ch%_ 
chairman in a most efficient manner ^ney being defeated by a score of 14 to 
and great credit is due those- iu' charge | in its match against the Heather 
for the splendid manner in which the rink skipped by A. K. Cameron, anl 
programme went forward so smoothly ,tbe rink of D, A. Macdonald being 
throughout defeated ll to 8 by the rink of C. N. 

As was expected the feature of the Crutchfield , of Shawinigan Falls. The 
evening -was the excellent programme Caledonia Club of Montreal success, 
put on by the pupils of St. Margaret’s A’Hy defended its possession of ■ the 
school, under the capable d’ifeetion of Edinburgh trophy itself which ij;. had 
the Sisters of the Holy Cross. All pre_ captured last year, while among the 
sent^marvelled over the spendid train.]^'^1' Town clubs the gold medals 
ing which achieved such perfection 
with only some two weeks of prepara- 
tion. When it is realized that little tots 
five years and upwards participated 
and displayed unusual talent, the 
work of the good Sisters cannot be 
commended too highly. 

Interspersed between the children’s 
numbers were violin selections featur- 
ing ' Scottish airs, pipe music and High- 
land dancing, all of which were great- 
ly appreciated and enjoyed. 

The address from the parish was 
read by Mr. D. A. Macdonald, K. C., 
while Mr Ed J. Macdonald presented the 
pastor with a check 

Miss Isabel McMillan read an ad, 
dress from the school children who 
presented Father Macdonald with 
a handsome spiritual bouqueÿ 

Lt. Col, G. N. Phillips, O.C. 154th, 
S.D. & G. Highlanders, in a brief 
well thought out address expressed, on 
behalf of officers qnd men, the appre. 
eiation of Father Macdonald’s servi- 
ces as chaplain of the regiment and 
Major M Dunn made a presentation- 
of a silver tray. 

FATHER MACDONALD’S REPLY 
In rising to reply the guest of honor 

was the recipient of a sustained ova 
tion and it was some little time before 
he could make himself heard. While 
visibly affected by the warmth of his 
reception and by the marks of esteem 
with which he had been showered, 
Father Macdonald rose to the occasion 
and reviewed briefly the changes that 
had taken place during the past quar- 
ter of a century. He spoke of the re- 
grettable deaths, of the hundreds of 
little children who had ibeen prepared 
for the sacraments, many of whom 
Were the young men and young women 
of to-day. He referred to the wonder 
ful improvement in travel by land 
and by air which had occurred during 
that period and pictured himself as a 
modern Rip Van Winkle looking out 
upon what was virtually a new world 
with many of the familiar faces miss- 
ing. Twenty-five years ago he re. 
marked one .could talk with many who 
had known the pioneer days in this 
district. The speaker made a brief re 
ference to the debts of gratitude he 
owed to the aunt who had taken him 
as a little bo.y and to those who had 
made it possible for him to carry on 
in his studies for the priesthood. He 
had been singularly fortunate in re- 
ceiving nothing but kindness from his 
Bishops, his fellow priests and from 
the people at large. 

He thanked all those in charge of 
the celebration and all who 
had contributed to make it such an 
outstanding success. 

He went on to review the opportuni, 
ty given )iim to gain experience not 
only during the Great War but ir 
other fields hs well including his so. 
journ at Washington under the guid. 
aiice of learned professors. 

In a more serious vein he brought 
home the necessity of using the mis. 
takes of the past to improve one’s fu- 
ture work He expressed his heartfelt 
appreciation of the loyalt.v, fidelity 
îund co-operation which he had receiv- 
ed at all times from the parishioners o 
St„ 'Finnan’s and tendered his thanks 
to His Lordship the Bishop, Dr. Smith 

,and to the Sisters of the Hol.y Cross 
for tile many favors received from 
them. 

Addressing himself briefly to the 
children he blessed them and thanked 

and silver plates for the highest 
score were won by the R-ideau Curling 
Club of Ottawa, and, the Pat Lid tro. 
phy was awarded to the Three Rivers 
Curling Club.. 

Our Cutlers report that- they were 
royally entertained at the Heather 
and Caledonia Clubs respectively and 
that both games were sufficiently 
close to be interesting and enjoyable 
throughout. All reported an excellent 
trip and from a social standpoint the 
tournament was an entire success. 

The advancing of the date for this 
tournament from the 1st Saturday of 
January until early in December pre. 
vented a la^^er attendance and made 
it much’ more difficult for the out of 
Town Clubs and those of the. City 
Clubs which do not possess artificial 
ice to make their usual good showing 
It is hoped that from the experience 
gained this year those in charge will 
see to it that the tournament next 
winter will be put back to the original 
January date. 

The teams and scores follow:— 
Alexandria 

C. Ostrom 
D. N. McRae 
Dr B.. J_ McCallum 
Dr. H, L. Che'ney, 

■ Skip--12 
Alexandria 

Dr.^ D. J. Dolan 
D. Connell 
J. T. Smith 
D. A. Macdonald, 

Skip— 8 

14 

Heather 
D. J. Cameron 
D. Paulknef 
A. H, Clark 
A. Q. Cameron 

^ Skip- 
Shawinigan Falls 

B. D. Carver 
J. Henderson 
Robert CharPon 
C. N. Crutchfield 

Skip—11 

high qualities a^ officers, gentlemen 
and comrades. 

of the evening’s programme at wliiehjtheni for the wonderful address and 
Father Macdonald was the guest of 
honor, the occasion being graced by 
the presence of His Excellency the 
Bishop and of quite a number of cler- 
gy from; the out-lying parishes. ' 

Alexander Hall had been profuse, 
ly decorated and , presented a most 
pleasing appearance the stage setting 
being particularly good. Long before 

PARISH ADDRESS 
To the Reverend Ewen J. Macdonald 

Pastor of St. Finnan’s Cathedral 
Parish, Alexandria. 

Reverend and Dear Father:— 
On this auspicious occasion, this day 

of days^ that consummates twenty- 
five years of happy and holy service in 
the Priesthood of Jesus Christ, we 
your spiritual children of St. Finnan \i 
Parish, hasten to offer you our sincere 
and heartfelt and jubilant congratula, 
tions. 

The call to Priesthood carries with 
it such demands of self-sacrifice that 
it makes its appeal onliv to those whose 
soul and mind have the breadth and 
riobility of passion to embrace it, to 
those who are willing to forego their 
own material welfare in the endeavour 
to better the spiritual and temporal 
condition of «others. The Priest is a 
sharer of the Priesthood of Christ the 
King; he is a mediator betwieeu God and 
man; he takes the place Christ in 
the worldj speaks for Him, acts for 
Him, and does the things Christ does 
This is the work that was laid out for 
you, dear I^ither, twenty-five years 
ago today by your Heavenly Master, 
and wc^ who have had the good for- 
tune to know you well during that 
time and to have been under your im. 
hideiate guidance for the past seven 
years, are living witnesses to the suc- 
cès you have obtained in your calling. 

Your ■ fatherly care, your zeal, your 
experience have always gone out with 
great yearnings towards those who 
have come to you burdened with cares 
and sorrows and afflictions, seeking 
relief. Your zeal for Holy Mass and the 
Sacraments^ the times without miin. 
her that you have pronounced the ab- 
solving words over us in the great Sa. 
crament of Reconciliation,the periods, 
year after year, that you have in. 

The Spirit of Christos 
(By G .Watt Smith) 

The season of fhe year when we ex- 
press goodwill to one another has 
come.again. It will be well for us if 
we quietly reflect on, the reason why, 
we observe it. Charles Dickens has 
done much to make us feel that there 
are certain things we ought to do and 
ought not to do ‘ because it is Christmas. ’ 
But in the revelation of divine things 
we havo an even greater reason for 
our proper behaviour. We have put a 
kind of badge on Christmas, a sort of 
San^t Claus to be emulated. That falls 
short of the sanctity which belongs ' to 
the fact of the coming of Christ to 
the world. W© have a Book. To it we 
also give a sanctity because it has 
been associated with religious obser- 
vances for many years. It is used when 
an oath is taken as if it had som© out- 
side charm which makes truth an obli. 
gation. When it was stated by seho 
lars not'so many years ago that it was 
not actually the very writing of the 
Divine pen tliere w’as an uproar. When 
the dust and noise settled we began 
to see that there was- an intrinsic 
spirit in the Book which made its ap. 
peal to men who wanted to know and 
do God’s will. 

There has been an outward sancti- 
ty, a sort of eceelesiastical label at. 
tached to men who are engaged in the 
ministry of the church. **He is a min- 
ister or a priest”. That is enough to 
give a place of honour and respect to 
a man. But it is matter of common 
knowledge that many who have en- 
gaged in holy services are themsel- 
ves far from holy men. Their apparel 
does not change their character. Yet 
when We think about the services 
which men of God have rendered, not 
only in crises of human history, but in 
those moments of human distress when 
the mind trembles and the soul is 
crushed we discover that there is a 
sanctity of ,the spirit of a consecrated 
man of God which gives him a place 
apart. 

The same thing appears when we 
think about the church. There are 
scores of examples in the history of 
Europe which show us to what dark 
deeds the church as- refiresentod in her 
loaders can do. She can light fires to 
burn the faithful and construct racks 
and thumb screws to torture innocent 
men and ■women. She has been the 
willing servant of states and kings 
who wanted to gain a personal advan- 
tage. There is nothing in the term 
which is sanctified. 

But there is in the Church an inner 
light and an inner life which has 
brought salvation to men when they 
were far out in the desert, or buried 
in the charnel house of base pursuits. 
Through these^ souls have been born 
again and nations restored to noble 
ways. 

Even the sacraments of the church 
have received an outward stamp 
which made them appear of value 
apart from their real use. Tliat old 
Russian , monarch who had been persu- 
aded that Christianity was the best 
form of religion and compelled all his 
people to submit to the rife of bap- 
tism did not effect any change of 
character in his subjects. But there is 
a sanctity in the formal designation 
of a life to the love and service of 
Jesus Christ w'hich breathes the vei’y 
air of heaven *and marks a new reUi. 
tion of à mortal to God. There is a 
holy impress made on men and women 
when they approach the altar and com- 
mune with the Saviour of men which 
gives them a ne\v sense of the divine 
presence giving them a consciousness 
Of a new power over sin and a new 
joy in the fellowship of Jesus Christ 

So it should be with Christmas. It 
has its labels plentifully displayed be. 

Little Girl Te Introiluce 
King George For Broadcasl 
In the presence of his family at the 

country home in Sandringham^ King 
George again_^.will broadcast a Christ- 
mas message tp- in. Ifstening^(Empire. 
This year his Majesty will ts’e intro- 
duced by a small girl before a micro, 
phone in far.away New Zealand. 

The Empire broadcast will be heard 
in Canada from'9.30 to 10 a.m. on 

Christmas Day over the Canadian 
Radio Commission’s ' National net- 
work. Canada’s part in it will 
fall to an Ottawa family, who 
will send greetings to relatives in 
England, Ireland and Australia, and 
tell how they are spending '•the day. 

Other “sound pictures*^’ of this 
kind will come from England, Ire- 
land, Scotland and Wales, alternating 
•with South Africa, India, Australia 
and New Zeakand, where the little girl 
will be allowed to sit up well after 
ter midnight (in fact, 2 a.m. the next 
day) it is early forenoon in Canada 
and afternoon at Sandringham—to in- 
troduce the King. 

South Africa is billed to describe 
the summer weather there, and . to 
contribute music from a' native com- 
pound. India will describe a formal 
dinner party, in keëping . with the 
hour there 

fore us during these days when the 
mails are laden with the reminders of 
our friends, and windows glimmer 
and shimmer with the enticing ptiovi- 
sions "for the Christmas feasts. It is 
just unthinkable that any one should 
miss the pleasure of the season of the 
year. There should be plenty on 
every tabl^ and no stocking quite 
empty. 

After all^ these may and often do 
fall short of the spirit of Christmas. 
The gift of God to men is something 
more than a sentiment to feed the 
hungry and clothe the naked. It has 
a jo.v and also a- peace. The spirit of 
Christmas introduces us to a new rè- 
lation to God and to one another. To 
God because He has taken extraor- 
dinary means to bring into the stream 
Of human affairs a new personality, 
for the redemption of men from hope- 
lessness and despair and give them a 
new conception of the meaning of life. 
It is not a national advance or a per. 
sonal benefit. It is a universal bro- 
therhood and an individual righteous- 
ness., It is not to be purchased in the 
market or the store. It is begotten in 
heaven. It cannot be presented in the 
sweetest verse of human speech. It 
must be sung iu the anthem of angels. 
Tins was the spirit which made the 
armed forces of Europe stifle their 
orgy of mui'der at the first Christmas 
of th© war. When the passions of hate 
became wilder that small triiut© to 
the spirit of Christmas was not re 
cognised. But the tribute was nearer 
the truth of things. 

We need to see it again. It will 
give us something which will live af. 
ter the lust bone of the feast has been 
])icked and th© last berry of the hoi. 
ly eriimbled to dust. This will breathe 
V. compassion for the unfortunate and. 
pity for the poor which will give ns 
a sense of joy which the richest gifts 
cannot, create. For we shall have 
Opened a passage for ' the Pripce of 
Peace to come into all our hearts and 
will know ns never before a gladness 
which will be 

A MERRY CHRISTMAS. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Camp- 
bell Relurn To East Ontario 

The Cranbrook Courier referring to 
the return to- Glengarry to> take up re- 
sidence of two highly esteemed resi- 
dents of CffanbGfooie ,in the persons of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ôolin J. Campbell note 
their departure in th© following ords: 

‘Yesterda.v morning, (November 
27th), Mr. and Mrs. Colin J. Camp, 
fbell left Cranbrook for .'Vankleek Hill, 
Ontario, their former home, where 
they will pi-obably-again take up per- 
manent residence. Mr. and Mrs. Camp- 
bell hav.e for quite a number of years 
lived in this part of East Kootenay, 
and their presence will be missed in 
these parts. They lived at Kimberley 
for a time, where Mr. Campbell car- 
ried on his occupafio-n as contractor 
and builder. Later they moved to 
Cranbrook, when Mr. Campbell was 
appointed government district road 
supierintend,ent. Both were splendid 
workers here in church and civic af- 
fairs.” 

^The Ladies Aid and W.M.S. of 
Knox Church held a very pleasant so- 
cial evening at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. J. Balment on Friday evening 
last in honor of Mrs. Campbell. Tha 
entertainment consisted of miisic and 
contests. Mrs. John Martin won the 
prize for the contests.” 

“Mrs.* Liddieoatt, on behalf of the 
ladies, presented Mrs. Campbell with 

beautiful handbag. Refreshments 
were served and the gathering closed 
by singing Auld Lang Syne.” 

Mr, and Mrs. Campbell are at pre- 
sent guests of' their brother, Mr. Ste- 
wart Campbell, of McCrimmon. 

“Tlu' truly learned muj, almost 

uxioinatically achieves the fundamen- 
tal view that money is ne ,«'ssary only 
so long as physical requirements must 
be satisfied. 

the kind things they had said about 
him and urged them always to be structed our children preparing them 
kind to their parents and others who for thpir first reception of Penance 
made many sacrifices on their behalf, and the Holy Eucharist; your great de- 

Turning to his brother officers of votion to the sick and those in trouble, 
the regiment, he expressed his grari 
tude for their generosity and thought 

your sympathy and practical help for 
the poor, your priestly help to many 

fulness and pointed out that he had of us when death has taken someone 
aiwi\ys been fully conscious of their ^ (Continued on page 8) 

HÉ festive season gives us an opportunit}* to 
extend to all our readers, our correspon- 
dents and contributors to these columns, 
warm and timel}’ greetings. 

That Christmas may be a Merrv and Bountiful 
one and that the coming vear maj' bring an abun- 
dance of all that makes life worth living for you and 
yours is our sincere and friendh- wish. 

THE GLENGARRY NEWS. 

Marriage 
POPE—CHISHOLM 

The marriage took place quietly, 
Thursday, IDfcli December^ at thé 
Church qf the .Ascension, Westmount, 
of Miss Ada Chisholm, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Peter Chisholm, of “Hill, 
crest Farm”, Lochiel, to Mr. Harold 
W. D. Popo, goi;' of the late Sir Joseph 
Pope, K.C.M.G., and of Lady Pope of 
Ottawa. Major the Reverend Ewen J 
Macdonald^ M.C.., Rector of St. Fin- 
nan’s Cathedral, Alexandria, cousin of 
the bride officiated. 

Mr. Pope and his bride left later to 
sail for the West Indies where the 
honeymoon wrill be spent. They are re- 
turning to ; Montreal, where they will 
reside, at the end of January 

CORNWALL, Ont., Dec. 13;—(Spe. 
ial)—Word was received’ today by 

D. McLennan of the death yester. 
day at Mayo Landing, Yukon Terri- 
tory^ of his brother^ Dr, Donald Ran. 
d-olph McLennan, in his younger days 
one of th© best known alLround ath- 
letes in Canada. 

During his college career” Randy’* 
McLennan, as ho was. called • by asso. 
ciates, was a member of Queen’s In- 
tercollegiate and Bominion champion, 
ship teams and also of Queen’s hoc. 
key team which toured the United 
States. 

He also played lacrosse with the 
Cornwall senior team and in Caledon- 
ian games he stood in the front rank. 

Born in Williamatowi^ Glengarry 
county, September 30, 1870, a .son of 
Duncan F: McLennan and his wife 
Christina Brown; he'attended Williams, 
town schools and*# afterwards entered 
Queen’s University, Kingston, where 
he took a course in medicine, graduat. 
ing in 1896 with the degree of M.D., 
C.M. He joined the Yukon gold rush 
in 1898 and resided there till his 
death^ halving been home but once, 

hen he came East with the Dawsou 
hockey teapi in 1905. In the Yukon, he 
indulged Jn curling and tennis quite 
extensively. 

For some years he engaged in min. 
ing and for a time was mining recor- 
der. He was a member of the Yukon 
counèil. 

Of late years he conducted a drug 
store in Mayo Landing, where he was 
also postmaster. 

He is survived by his widow who, 
before her marriage, was Miss Mar- 
garet Kinney, a former trained nurse 
in the Yukon, daughter of Captain 
and Mrs. C. P. Kinney, of Victoria, 
B.C.He also leaves a sifter, Mrs. C. M. 
Prentice, of Vancouver, B.C., and 
two brothers, F. D. Meliennan, of 
Cornwall, and Captain J. A. B. Mc- 
Lennan, of Williamstown. Another 
brother, M. J. McLennan, C.E. and O. 
L.S., died at Williamstown two years 
ago. 

II is Gelling Near 
To Chrislmas 

(By Ursula MacMillan) 
ft’s getting near to Christmas, just 

a ssnre as I am me— 
Tho’ I’m just a little feller, ^there 

ain’t much I can’t see. 
The house is full of spicy smells and 

dad is full of jokes, 
And the organ’s heaped with Christmas 

cards from all the punctual folks. 
Sister’s washed tlie kitchen curtains, 

hung ’em crisp and clean, 
And mom has filled the doughnut jar 

the most it’s ever been; 
Brother cut the Christmas tree and 

brought it from the swamp— 
It’s all dressed up and standing in the 

parlour near the lamp. 
Th© tumblers ar© polished and that’s 

the bestest sign 
That whoever comes to our house is 

gciiiia have some wine; 
Dad has oiled, the harness and rubbed 

our Nellie-down — 

■VV’ith a grocery list a mile long, he’s 
driving off to town. 

On the cellar shelf’s a turkey and 
there’s cookies too, galore! 

And a wreatli of holly’s brightly 
hanging up on our front door. 

It’s surely near to Christmas^ that’s 
as plain as it can be— 

For tho’ I’m a little feller, there ain’t 
much I can’t see. 

Meet the 10.40 Train 
Saturday is one of the big days of 

the Christmas season for the kiddies 
of Alexandria and vicinity, the visit 
of good old Santa Glaus to Cowan’s 
Hardware being the headline attrac- 
tion. He will be met at the 10.40 
rrorning train and a procession through 
the principal streets will wind up at 
Cowan’s store where a scramble will 
ensue. During the balance' of the 
morning Saint Nick will receive the 
children in his snuggery. 

Will J. Simpson’s annual scrambl? 
which was held at 12.30 Wednesdav. 

Or. 0.0. McLennan 
Dies in Vnlion 

On- lime Noted Athlete Excelled In 
lACrosse and Hockey 

Form tpliire Club 
  A 

A number of Ayrshire breeders of 
the County of Prescott, and of 
the Township of Lochiel in the Coun- 
ty of Glengarry met at Vankleek Hill, 
Ont., on December 7 and decided to 
form the Vankleek Hill District' Ayr- 
shire Breeders’ Club. 

Geo. M. Renniek, Vankleek HUl, 
Ont., acted as Chairman and Frank 
Napier, Secretary Canadian Ayrshire 
Breeders’ Association, Ottawa, acted 
as Secretary of the meeting at which 
the chief ^topic for discussion was the 
proposai to form an Ayrshire Breed- 
ers’ Club; 

It waa finally , decided that a Club 
be formed and that it be.named the 
Breeders’ Club, 

The following were elected as Pro- 
j-isional Officers, to serve until tho 
first annual meeting which will be 
held sometime next June. 

President—Geo. M. Rqnniqk, Vank* 
leek Hill, Ont. 

Vice-President—J. McNab Camp, 
bell, Dalkeith, Ont. 

Secretary-Treasurer — Albert Camp- 
bell, Vankleek Hill, Ont, 

Directors East and West Hawkes- 
bury Townships—Russell Newton and 
L. McRae, Vankleek. Hill, Caledonia 
Township—'W. K. McLeod, Dunvegan, 
Longueuii Township—H. T. Allen, 
L’Orignal. Alfred, North and South, 
Plantagenet Townghips—Albert James, 
Plantâgenet. Lochiel Township—J. Me- 
Nab Campbell and A. N. McLeod, 
Dalkeith. 

A field-day will be held some time 
during the month of June.—The Re- 
view, Vankleek Hill. 

Ball Gommillee Oameii 
In the election of the Alexander Hall 

Committee by the parishion^hiçs of St» 
Finnan’s Parish^ Reeve E. A. MacGiL 
livray, Alexandria and Angus MePhee, 
Lochiel, were again named, tho only 
change from last year being the ap- 
pointment of Hugh McKinnon, 4tb 
Kenyon, to fill the vacancy caused by 
the removal of Hugh A. Gauthier. 

■  ...I I I' • I I I ' ' ' *1 

in the lane boside his store attracted a 
large number of children. Nuts, kisses 
and cand.v in plenty made the 
scramble unnsr^lly delightful fof 

... 
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AT tliis season of the year all of us business men of Alexandria, feel the 
spirit of re4il community fellowship that' seems mute and iinheralded 
throughout the rest of the year. Every one of us join in wishing every 
member of the community a hearty Merry Christmas. 

’(ft ' .-'''Mw i: 

Our* ChHstinas Greetings 
"TTO yon and to yours in our community may 

* this indeed be' à Christmas of hearty good 
cheer. May the holi(iays bring you great happi- 
ness and the future yea;s even more. 

J. A. SA1BOURIN 
Butcher, Main Street, Alexandria, Ont. 

REJOICE 
WE rejoice with you 

as we' wish you Merry 
Christmas. 

'O you and yours, we wish you all h 
and joy and a very Merry Christmas, 

* Meloche & Sabourin 
Phone 48 

NOEL At this season of the year we pause to thank our patrons 
for their assistance in the pursuit of our successful business 
and to widh them all A Merry Christmas. 

Marcoux & Gagnier 
Taxi and Transport. Phone 77 

' 1ÏOY to the world,’’ 
“Noel”’ “A Merry Christ- 
mas’’ and every other ex-' 
pression that means happi- 
ness to you- This ds out 
greeting to everyone in the 
whole town and vicinity. 

PAÜL LALONDE 
Grocer. 

Good Cheer 
THE two words of greeting 

—Merry Christmas— 
haye.behind them all our good 
wishes for your future ând our 
gratitude to our patrons and 
clients. 1' To all, A Merry j 
Christmas, good health and ( 

Your Health 
MORRIS BROS 

Coal and Insurance HAPPINESS and the 
health on which it de- 
pends is our wish to you 
for à very Merry Ghrist- 
mas and the year to come 

We pause also, to thank, our patrons and custoui- 
ers for their kindness through the year. 

, A Carol 
A MERRY CHRISTMAS 

May peace and joy be with us all : 
A Merry Christmas. ' 

R. CLEMENT, General Merchant, 
Phone 43 

A Happy New Year. 

Angus McArthur 
Dominion Stores RAOUL TROTTIER 

Manager, Alexandria, 

Cheerio 
THE sincere feeling 

of good cheer and 
health and happiness 
and all the pleasant 
associations with 
Christmas is our wish 
to everyone of you. 
Merry Christmas. 

BRIDGE SWEETS 
ALEXANDRIA 

Welcome 
TO you and to your 

family an,j to everyone 
in Alekaiyiria, we wish a 
Merry Christmas and suc- 
cess through the year to 
come. 

THE homes pf people all 
over the land are open 

to friends from everywhere. 
To visitors and to our own 
fellow-townsmen alike, we 
bid welcome and Merry 
Christmas. 

PEACE 
ON that silent night so 

many years ago, when 
Christ was born, there 
was Peace' in the world. 
It is our hope for yon and 
for all of ns that we may 
have peace, happiness and 
a Merry Christmas. 

E ,GAUTHIER 
TÀILOÉ 

We are grateful for the patronage of Alexa.ndria, 
and wish everyone success in return. 

Roussin’s Transport 
Main Street, . . - Alexandria, 

Jos. Lalonde ^ Sons 

Merry Christmas 
HAPPINESS is the ul- 

timate that anyone can 
wish. It is that wc wish 
when we say to you and 
to all in Alexandria, a 
very Merry Christmas. 

WE wish to extend our y 
most sincere wishes ^ 

to our patrons for their kind 
assistance in the pursuit of 
oür. successful business and 

• Wish them all 

Yuletide 
A LIGHT Vy^lE. wish to extend 

• * our most sincere 
good wishes to our fel- 
low-townsmen and to 
any strangers that Inay 
be within our gates, at 
Christmas time. ' 

SAM LAUZON 
• Alexandria, Ont, 

LIGHTS in our win- 
dows wish you a Merry, 
Merry Christmas. AY Christmas bring you all good things 

happiness, health and prosperity. 

ÇenlTAJl S^vice Station 
. A. W. Tfottier, Manager. • 

A MERRY CHRISTMAS 
HOTEL ALEXANDRIA 

Myles Campbell 
PKOPBIBTOE 

J. A. LALONDE Alexandria Outfitters 
Main Street, - Alexand Phone 69 General Merchant 
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WORK WITH YOUR HEAD 

FRUIT NOVELTIES 

Rub the articles to be cleaned, using plenty of 
elbew grease. When it is bright and free from 

Many people do not regard housework as be- spots wash it well. Wipe dry, now rub thoroughly 
ing in any way mental work, yet I am quite oon-, udth linseed oil or olive oil. . 
vinced that by using wur heads, as well as ourj To finish take a firm hold of the article, using 
hands, we should stfve ourselves no end of work, pinchers, hold it over a hot flame, (gas stove be 
while at the same time many household tasks would fine). Keep turning so that all parts will become 
become far more interesting and less monotonoùs evenly heated. Now lay it under the cold ,water 
than when done in a purely mechanical way wdth- faucet'to cool. 
out any thought at all. | Copper will be a gorgeous red hub. Wipe off 

To illustrate this point let us take the weekly any oil which may adhere, 
wash as a good example. At first glance hanging You will find you have a lovely toned piece of 
out dhe. clothes does not Seem to eajl for a great ^ copper w*ieh may be burnished as often as it be- 
deal of brainwork on our part, but believe me, a comes dull, 
few thoughts on the subject will have quite a lot of 
ironing, to say nothing of a good deal of shrink- 
age" '■ _ • 

■. When clothes or household articles a,re pegged 
out just anyhow, they dry all out of shape and in Christmas to niost people seems wrapped up 
many eases where dainty or delicatn materials a,re in juicy memories of oranges, apples, pears, figs, 
in question, the damage done to them in this way and nuts. A good idea is to transform them into 
will pretty nearly ruin them, owing to the fact novelties which will appeal to ever3'one. 
the wea.ving becomes so unduly stretched. There-1 Get half a pound of icing sugar and roll it 
fore, it is necessary to see that they are first of all out verj- smoothly with the rolling-pin. Then beat 
pulled into shape and next hung on the line pro- up the white of an egg vvith a pinch of salt until it 
perly, so that they will not pull or dry crooked. lis quite stiff after which Reat in the icing sugar. 

Woollies nee^ special care in this respect and|Y6u can then divide it into three or four portions, 
as the.v are apt to be very heavy when wet, these ^One portion, to be kept white, should have a squeeze 
should always ^ supported so that they do not get ^ of lemon juice added, as this makes the whiteness 
stretched out of recognition. W'oolies should be | more dazzling another portion can be made pink 
awfully carefully pulled into shape both ways, for with cochineal; a third arid fourth can be coloured, 

saj', green and yellow, by adding a few drops of 
good vegetable colouring procurable > at the gro- 
cer’s. When j’-ou ha,ve your icing eoloured,-get the 
fruit read.v. 

A Dainty Dish ' - 
Take an orange, divide it into segments, and 

dip each piece in the icing. Then place on a sheet 
of kitchen paper which has been dusted with icing 
sugar. Leave until quite drJ^ 

Dates can be stoned, an almond or any other 

if this is not done while they are wet, you may 
find that though they are quite all right in breadth 
they are quite impossible in length, or vice versa. 

Then again when we corné to rolling up the 
clothes ready for ironing a little thought will save 
a lojt of wpr’k; to roll things up anyhow will result 
in 'tiieir having, myriads of tiny creases in them, all 
of which, temember. We'have to iron out again,! Do- 
nof begrudge the few minutes spent in folding arti- 
cles up carefully, for it pays in the long run. 

You can apply this idea, to practically all house-'niit inserted in the cavity, and then iced as deserib- 
hold tasks, personally I am convinced that when it ed above. j c, 
comes to really saving labour in the home, a little Grapes make an excellent medium for icing, 
thought has many .of- the so-called Iqbour-saving and can be dipped all colours. Be sure they dry well 
gadgets beaten completely! ^ before attempting to pile them on the dish, or they 
 0  will stick. Placing the iced fruits to dry in a slight- 

ly warm oven is a good plan. Thej' will take about 
an hour. 

Pieces of tinned pineapple can 'be iced in exact- 
ily the same way, and they can be piled on a dish 

widely used for many centuries, but whose true 1 intermingled with shelled walnuts. Brazils, or 
nutritional merit has only recently been brough t I Barcelona, nuts, which have also beén treated to a 
to light, accordirig to Laura C. Pepper, of the J coat of icing. The effect will be very pretty with 
Da.iry and Cold Storage Branch, Dominion De-I the pineapple iced vvith white icihg and the nuts 

A FAT FOR WHICH THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE 

Butter is one of the foods which has been 

partment of Agriculture. Recognizing the import- 
ance of adequate amounts of fats, in diet and the 
valuable jContributions made tç health by butter,; 
modern scientists uphdld the generous use of this 
superior fat. 

Palatability and high food value are the two 
qualities which earn for butter the distinction of 
beihg “the fat for which there is no' substitute.” 
Fats recommended for their tasteless properties 

in different colours. 

‘MARY” CHRISTMAS 

(The wife of Santa -Claus) 
, (Betty Barclaj') ^ 

We hear a lot about “Merry” Christmas and 
. . about bid Santa, but how about “Mary” Christ- 

hold little or no interest for the w'bman who prides inas for a change. Her pack is not filled with 
herself on her cooking. She knows it is buttter that drums and dolls, but with things' to eat—holiday 
makes cream sauces look and taste so rich; it is the goodies, new; and delicious. 
butter used in cakes and cookies that evokes praise It is, she Who suggests such tastics as hors 
from friends; and, similarly, it is butter that in-Jd’oeuvres of pickles arid asparagus^ a novel cock- 
sures excellent flavour arid colour in many dishes tail and a maearonn stuffing for the fowl. Even the 
prepared for the familj^ table) 

As for food value, butter .is a concentrated en- 
ergy producer, yielding 2 1-4 times as much heat 
in the body as the sugar and starch foods. This is 
a strong argument in favor of using plenty of but- 
ter, particularly during cold weather when the 
body requires extra heat. Butter is easily digested 
and readily and completely assimilated by the 
body ; it contains small quantities of lime and phos- 
phorus, and in addition has a high vitamin content 
which distinguishes it fr(^ other fats. It is an ex- 
ceptionally good source of Vitamin A, w’hich builds 
up resistance to disease and promotes normal 
health and growth. Butter is also one of the few 
foods w^hich provide Vitamin D—the sunshine vit'- 
amin—So necessary for thè development of bonris 
rind teeth. . 

KEEP SWEEPERS FREE OF DUST 

/Pile carpet sweeper is an important item in 
many households. The revolving brushes in the car- 
pet sweeper .manage to pick up dirt from the floor 
vvithput .stirring up dust. Before using the carpet 
sweeper it must be clean. Make it part of jmur rout- 
ine to empty-the sweeper after erieh cleaning. The 
sweeper.' you hnow, has a very- great tendency to 
drop dirt when it is too full of the accumula,tion of 
other clerinings. 

Keep Well Oiled 

most expert roaster of turkey and baker of pie will 
appreciate the following recipes for holiday “spe- 
cials.” • ' , 

Emergency Hors d’Oeuvres 
Tiny asparagus tips, Pimiento, sweet mixed 

pickles. 
For each serving, arrange on a small plate six 

tiny asparagus tips with ends radiatingfrom cen- 
ter of plate, having tips toward edge of plate; In 
the center place a selection of several pieces of 
sweet 'mixed pickles. Garnish each asparagus tip 
'with a tiny strip of pimiento. 

' Christmas Cocktail 
Two cups cranberries, 2 cup water, 3 clqves,. 1-2 

cup sugar, 1 cup Hawaiian pineapple juice, 1 table- 
spoon lemon juice,, crushed ice. Maraschino cher- 
ries. 

Cook the cranbeiTies in the water with the 
cloves until berries burst, or about 5 minutes. 
Strain through a sieve .lined -with w’et cheesecloth. 
Add the sugar and stir over low heat until the su 
gar. is dissolved. Cool, and add the pirieapplb juice 
a.nd lemon juice. Pour over crushed dee in glasses. 
Garnish with sliced maraschino cherries cut in cir- 
cles. 8 servings. , , , : 

Christmas Jam 
Three pounds prunes, 3 pounds seedless rai- 

sins, -3 pounds suga.r, 3 oranges, 3-4 pound sliced 
Brazil nuts. * 

Soak prunes.in water, cook and stone. Pour 
4 ^5"^^ ™®'5’ fhid upon examining the sweeper.two cups of water over tRe .stones and let stand one 

that the carpet nap has collected on the sides. This.hour. Pour off this water and add it to the prunes 
is quiet often the case due to the electricity that is and juice, raisins, sugar, orange pulp and rind cut 
created when-.the sweeper is moved over the inig.[fine. Cook twenty minutes. Add nuts and cook one 
The Only way'to get rid of this edge coating is to minute. Pour into clean, hot jars and -seal. Plums 
use a good stiff brush. . rii season raaj- be-used instead ,of the prrines. 

The_ sweeper should al.so, be kept well-oiled j And here is a macaroni stuffing for the holiday 
and oilipg. should be’'done only at either end of the turke.v. To most of you it, is something new. It 
brush. Care should be taken in removing,the brush- takes onl,y a few minutes to make but Oh, how tas- 
es to be sure that the,v do not,get bent and then too tv! 
on putting thénr back in the appointed place be 
sure that they are fa.stened securely so that they 
•\yon’t fall ouf and get crushed Iw the wheels. 

■If you are going to invest in a parpet sweeper 
it is best to stop long enough to consider the effici- 
enej' in cleaning riri well as operation. You’ll find 
some types that hriyè: eoinbs that constantly .clean 
the brush for you. , .f 

\  0  

TO CLEAN COPPER 
^ 

Hare you a pieces of copper (or brass) you 
cau^t use, because it is spotted or discolored? 

Then prepare an amount of table salt and vine- 
gat,-.'use a thick cloth. Dip the cloth into this mix- 
ture, then in a scouring powder. 

Macaroni Stuffing* 
One ])ound elbow or short-cut macaroni, 4 eggs, 

3 teaspo'onss paprika, 1. clove garlic, 6 tablespoons 
shortening, 4'or 6 ojiion^j, chopped fine, 4 table- 
spoons salt, 4 teaspoons poultry dressing.' 

Cook macaroni about, 6 to 8 minutes in 4 quarts 
boiling' water, adding 3 teaspoons salt and 2 table- 
spoons shoAening. Drain macaroni and add melt- 
ed sbortening. Then add eggs, onions and s.easoning. 
Stuff mixture into turkey, not too tight. 

This macaroni stuffing is not compact and 
heavy as are most stuffings, but has a very desir- 
able lightness. ' It is easily digested, most nutriti- 
ous, supplying a great deal of carbohydrate, a, 
large amount of mineral matter and some va.luable 
protein. 

KLL, if there isn’t ’ean 
Ellory!” Jean had been an 
old sweetheart of Sallna’s 

and she had not seen him for years; 
hut she would- know him in a million, 
for she had always loved him. He was 
busy cutting fancy figures on the Ice. 
She stood watching him. her heart 
skipping beats as she did so. 

The ice had been especially prepared 
for the Ohristmas, holidays and Salina, 
in her pretty white wool sports outfit 
was gliding along, swan-Uke, still 
watching Jean Ellory out of the cor- 
ner of her eye. 

He must have felt the strong contact 
of her thought for suddenly he l<»oked 
In her direction, but she quickly turned 
the other way. Then he skated more 
fiercely than ever, cutting a huge let- 
ter “S." She skated about pretending 
not to notice, but when he started off 
toward the far end of the lagoon she 
.gilded over to where he had cut the 
figures. There was the old-fashioned 
letter “S*’ and another and still an- 
other. There were “S’s” all over. How 
shp wondered if they jîépiresénted the 
regular Ice-cùttef’s _ .AU'* i'.dgi .ta 
“S” or If she reàlly 
dared hope that they 
might by^any chance 
stand for “Salina.” 

The snow was be- 
coming heavier arid 
more cumbersome 
and she noticed that 
most of the skaters 
had already left for 
home and celebra- 
tions. 

All the way home- 
ward she was think- 
ing about Jean El- 
lory and stopping at ""   
Intervals to trace his name in the 
snow. She must have, written It . a 
do'/en times or more The gifts she 
had been expecting for Christmas sud- 
denly appeared insignificant and use- 
less In comparison to the one vital gift 
—the love of Jean. 

Only with a mighty struggle was 
Salina . endeavoring to join in the 
Christmas celebrations, for her heart 
was nearly breaking. 

“What Is the matter, Salina?” ques- 
tioned mother, as Salina almost choked 
with the lump in her throat. 

“Nothing, Mother dear, only the 
Çjtjristmas. , spirit,” answered Salina, 
bravely. 

At this very moment Jean was hur- 
rying home whistling merrily, his 
skates swinging over h!s shoulders. 
Suddenly he stopped short at seeing 
his ^own name displayed all over the 
snow, here, there and everywhere. 
“What on earth could that mean?” It 
was beautifully lettered and in a girl’s 
handwriting ! 

Jean, stooping, caréfully noted the 
letters In their every detail. He was 
determined to learn who the girl could 
be, Whô had so th<^ht of bhn on 
Christmas eve that she had strolled 
his name all over the snow. 

Jean, quickening his pace, reached 
home, luckily before the celebrations 
had begun and skipped up the stair- 
case two steps at ? time to his own 
room. Most excitedly he dug through 
his belongings In search of a box of 
old valentines from school days. It 
was missing! Where could It be? 

“Mdther. have yoii seen my valen- 
tines?” shouted Jean. 

“What on earth do yon want with 
valentines on Christmas, Jean?” 

“They are decorating the waits ot 
my room and have been, for some time, 
uiy dear brother!” taunted Clara-Bell. 

The next moment Jean was tearing 
down the valentines regardless of his 
sister’s protestations and began fran- 
tically examining their contents, still 
leaving mother and sister stupefied. 

'‘Here It is! I knew it! This is the 
one !” 

Crushed In the hand of Jean was a 
small red, lace-trimmed heart with the 
words, “To Jean, from Salina.” ’Twas 
an exact duplicate of the letters in the 

snow. Now he knew ! 
Dear old Salina! 
Flis childhood sweet- 
heart ! 

The doorbell at 
Salina’s rang with 
a loud peal right In 
the midst of the 
Christmas celebra- 
tion. 

“Who could be 
calling on Christ- 
mas eve?” they all 
wondered. 

“You had netter 
go, Salina.” said 
Mother, sweetly. 

Salina .went, brushing aside a tear, 
as she did so. 

She opened the door, as If In a 
dream scene. She had apparently lost 
all sense of real.lty for the moment. 

•‘SaUna !” said Jean. 
“.lean, dear,” replied Salina. The 

“dear” just slipping out from her heart 
before she knew it. • 

“My name in the snow.” said Jean. 
“The letter ‘S,’” whispered Salina. 
“Merry Christmas!” shouted the 

whole family. 

= cTfvomov 

CADDY lighted the tire in the 
fireplace. She switched on the 
Christmas lights for the tree. 

She pulled down the shades, and 
pushed an easy chair towards the fire. 
Halsy would be home any time now, 
cold and weary from his round of calls 
on sick people. This was their first 
Christmas eve together since they had 
been married. 

Halsy had started out on his round# 
at noon. ...t three he had telephoned 
to say he was obliged to abandon his 

I 
to gou our 
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car. The snow was too deep. He had 
borrowed a pair of snowshoes and a 
fur cap, ad with bag in hand, v,ag 
about to walk a read leading through 
the woods to a small shack where a 
sick woman lay waiting his ministra- 
tions. At Caddy’s worried inquiries, 
ne said U would take him a couple of 
nours. Then he had a three-mile walk 
further on the main turnpike, to a 
child suffering with a qulnzy sore 
throat. After that, he would retrace 
his steps, get his car, and drive home. 

Caddy gazed into the flames. This 
country practice covered miles and 
miles. Halsy was conscientious. He 
never failed to reach his patients 
somehow, but he was tired and worn 
out. And Caddy herself was often 
lonely. Her plans for fun, for little 
parties at home, usually ended In try- 
ing to get someone to fill Halsy’s place. 
She knew it would be like this. Halsy 
had warned her. She was sensible and 
patient. Yet tonight . . . Christ- 
mas eve, and Halsy’s birthday. She 
sighed . . she simply couldn’t 
bear to have anything go wrong. 

The telephone rang. “That you, Cad- 
dy? I’ni stuck again. The drifts are 
so deep i can’t walk through. I’m out 
of the wood road all safe, and within 
two miles of that sick child.; But none 
of-the farmers near here has a team 
of horses. 1 really need oxen to pull 
me through. It’s tough going.” 

“Oh.” breathed Caddy, trying not to 
sound dismal. 

“Caddy, I wonder,” he hesitated. She 
could tell he was tired by' the drag in 
his voice. “If could possibly get 
Lem Salter’s team of oxen and drive 
here for me! I simply can’t ask him 
to do It himself. He has his daughter 
•home for the holidays and her family. 
It’s Christmas.” / 

Caddy could not speak. She knew 
what this mfeant. Hours of being out 
In the storrn. . Heaven alone knew 
when they would get home. She 
glanced about th*» friendly, Inviting 
room. 

VWon’t you, darling ... to help 
me out?" 

Then si»? remembered something her 
father had said to her on her wedding 
day: 

“You will never be allowed to for- 
get you are the wife of a country doc- 
tor. But I think he’s worth It . . 
If you areT’ 

So now over the telephone she said, 
“All. right. Stay where you are. Get 
warm and rested, and I’ll be there by 
Shanghai Express!” 

The tedious, drive behind the oxen 
seemed endless. ’Phe snow sifted down 
Inside her collar. It blinded her. She 
was not actuall.v suffering, but she 
was pretty uncomfortable. On . . 
and on . . . and on. The whirling 
curtains swept before her The snow 
drifted across the broad backs of the 
patient beasts. They took their own 

,way In their own plodding time. Cad- 
dy sat on a box wrapped round v.ith 
a bear rug. 

On and on . . . and on. Creak 
. . creak . . . the swaying of 

the beasts was like some grotesque, 
nightmarish rhythm She almost fell 
asleep. j ^ 

Then ou^ of the whiteness ahead she 
heard a ihout “Hey . . . bless 
your heart, darling!” And Halsy 
jumped aboard. 

The child was very sick. The throat 
had to be lanced. Caddy forgot her 
injured feelings. She. helped capably. 
The mother, worn and harassed, 
thanked them both with tears In her 
eyes. And t‘>Kether they drank coffee 
beside a humble kitchen stove, and 
ate huge slices of thick, buttered 
bread. Not what Caddy had planned 
for C^hristmas eve, yet, curiously 
enough, it seemed better than the 
«)ther. It had . . . she tried' to 
think It our—more strength and sinew 
fo it. 

She smiled at Halsy. “This is posi- 
tively the best Christmas eve I ever 
spent in my life!” she whispered. 

Behind a large buttered slice of 
bread he kissed her. “You are the 
perfect pattern for a country doctor’s 
wife!” he whispered bacl^ 

APPRECIATION OF YOUR 
KIND PATRONAGE Ijg 
COUPLED WITH THE 
WISH THAT YOU ALL 
MAY ENJOY A VERY 

MERRY CHRIS!fMAS 

T. G. BARBARA 

AND STAFF, 

Between all Points in Canada 
*FARE AND A QUARTER FOR THE ROUND TRIP 
Good goinijp.Monday, I>ecember 23 up to and including Wednesday, December 25. 
Return limit to leave destination not later than midnight Thursday, December 26,1935. 

Also good going Monday, December 30 up to and including Wednesday, January 1. 
Returning to leave destination not later than midnight, Thursday, January 2, 1936. 

*FARE AND A THIRD FOR THE ROUND TRIP 
Good going Friday, December 20 up to Wednesday, January 1 inclurive. Return limit 
to leave destination not later than midnight Friday, January 10, 1936. 

EPIPHANY—JANUARY 6th 
★FARE AND A QUARTER FOR THE ROUND TRIP 
Good going by any train between 12.00 noon Friday, January 3 until 2.00 p.m. Monday, 
January 6. Return limit to leave destination not later than 12.00 midnight Tuesday 
January 7, 1936 

Minimum Special Fares, Adults, 50jf; Children, 25j^.' 

Tickets and complete information from any agont 

CANADIAN NÂfiÔNÂL 

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE GLENGARRY NEfIS 
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COUM NEWS 
MAXVILLE 

Bible lesson wilih the title, ■‘■‘Peace on 
Earth ‘ ’ ■was in charge of Miss Meta 
MacKercher 'with Mrs. H. MacKay as- 
sisting. Mrs. D. MacEwen presented 

  the 'clip sheet -which dealt with ^‘The 

Merry Christmas to the News staff .profit of the Liquor Traffic”. 

and its readers. _ -I ^J^QNS ELECT OPFICEBS 

Friends rcffrct the illness of Fetor | • . • rrienus ri,i, ^ | rognlar eommunieation on 
H. Kippen. Friday evening, the following were 

Mrs J W. Weegar spent the week ® • 1 ^ ^ elected officers of Maxville Lodge 41R 
end in Montrea . & A.M for 19.36: Immediate Past 

Jubilee Rink opened for skating on • - ' \ -vr ^ ^ ' j Master, Joseph Armstrong; Wor. Mas- 
Tuesday night tet 'Win. A. Bneil; Sr. Warden, Henry 

On Tnesdaf evening, the members » *  » . ' On luesaay f , A. Wilkes; Jr. Warden, ^lod. MacLen. 
of St. Andrew’s Sunday, School held McDougall; 
a successful supper, entertainment g_.,i^,Lean ; Trea^nr- 

and Christmas tree _ I Af'acEae;-Tyler, Fro^ L. 
Keen regret is e a _ MacMillan; Auditors, G. H. MacDou. 

ness necessitated the removal of Mrs. ^ Examining 
Eldred Cameron to the Cornwall Gen- | J ■ MacEwcli, Howard 

oral Hospital, on Saturday. _ * A.'MacEwen,'Robert MacKay. • 
Biggest line of Christmas cards in / 

Maxville not over five cents at Mac. The appointed'ofioials will be ^ni. 
Millan’s when Wor. 

Sunday visitors to tfcwn included Brother Ei'nest A. MacEwen will have 
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard MacEwen of charge of installation. 
Russell, who were guests of his fa. HOCKEyiSTs“oRG.\NIZE 

ther^ Mr. A. A, Mac ‘wen. v ’ ff enthusiasm counts for anything 
During the week the local branch hockeyists are deter- 

of the Bank of Nova Scotia undtr. . , , . ^ • *17, •• 1 . ^ mined to maintain their place m the 
■went a highly satisfactory inspection. r-v • r;n «f g j- .7 Monday oyeiimg, a -well at. 

Neil MacLean who is at present at 4- rtiovora   ... ,, ..i. tended meeting ot fans ana pla'ers 

DUNVEGAN 

Mi{?s Mae Campbell spent Tuesday 
afternoon with Mrs. Clifford Austin. 

Mr. Steve McKinnon and Master 
Donald Montreal^ visited J. A. Stew, 
art on .^Sunday. 

Mr. and Airs. Alex. McNeil, Corn- 
wall, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs 
W. D. Chisholm. 

The annual school entertainment 
will be held as usual on Christmas eve. 

Aliss Sarah Gray left on Saturday 
morning to spend the •winter with Mr. 
and Mrs. John Hartrick, Montrael. 

Mrs. D. K. McLeod spent Sunday in 
Ottawa visiting her husband who is re- 
covering from an operation in the Ci- 
vic Hospital. 

The following spent the week end 
in Ottawa, Donald Dewar, K. K. Mc_ 
Lood, Tena AI. Urquhart, Harriet 
Campbell, Isabel Stewart and Bertie 
AfcKinnon. 

The monthly meeting of the Wo. 
men’s Institute will be held at the 

home of Mrs. Hugh De-war on the af- 
ternoon of Friday, 27th December. 

We wish to convey to the News, its 
staff and numerous readers, our best 
wishes for a very joyous Christmas. 

Something very unusi/al occurred 
here on ^turday evening last. While 
playing bridge J. Aex. Macdonell, 
B.A., bid seven hearts, holding a 13 
heart hand. 

On Thursday evening of last week 
when Messrs. Arthur Borris and Peter 
Laeombe^ who were employed by Rod. 
J. MePhee, to do some bush work, 
were about to return home after -their 
day^s work, they lost their way and 
wandereà till a very late hour. When 
neighbors were notified that seme 
thing was amiss they readily left to 
seek the lost but luckily they arriv- 
ed home none the worse of their ex- 
perience. 

7TH CON. 'ROXBORO 

the home of his brother, Donald Mae 
Lean continues quite ill. 

Special line of neckties at 50c 
scarfs, gloves^ belts, etc., at MapAIil. 
Ian’s. 

The annual Christmas tree and en- 
tertainment under the' auspices of the 
United Church Sunday'School will be 
held on Monday evening. 

Among the visitors to Montreal for 
the week end :were Mrs. ty. MacEwen 
and Miss Gladys MacEwen. 

Waterman’s pen sets and Gage’s sta- 
tionery at MacMillan’s. 

Mrs. .Jean Stewart who -was recently 
called to Winnipeg owing to the fatal 
illness of her brother, Chester Mac- 
Lean is the guest of Mrs. Lome Mac- 
Lean. 

For the next twp weeks F. B. Ville- 
neuve & Son will make their weekly 
shipmlents, of Stock on Monday -in* 
stead of Tuelday. 

Peanuts 10c., mixed nuts 20c, good 
mixed, 2 lbs. 25c at MacMillan’s. 

W.C.T.Ü. ' ‘ 
The December meeting of the W.C. 

r.U. was held at the home of Mrs. Dr. 
MacEwen on Tuesday evening with 
Mrs. D. A. Robertson presiding. The 

tended meeting of fans and players 
was hold in the Orange Hall, under the 
chairmanship of B. F. Villeneuve with 
J. W. Grant as secretary^ when it was 
mianimousl.v decided to organize for 
the season and jf at all possible to 
have the team -entered in the Ottawa 
and District Association^ or some 
other so that the people of the town and 
district may be assured of a regular 
schedule of bang-up hockey, the icej 
On Jubilee rink now being in A 1 con. | 
dition. 

I^'ollowing is the list of officers cho- 
sen; Hon. Presidents, John D. Alac. 
Rae, M.P., Ca^neron J, Campbell, Jos. 
Cardinal, Wm. A. AlaoEwen, D. N. 

Dwyer and F. B. ViReneuve; presi- 
dent, Charles ^Ussher; 1st Vice Sam 
Gardiner^ 2nd Vice W, J. Cleary, Se- 
cretary, Howard O’Hara; treasurer, 
manager and coach, Osie Villeneuve; 
trainers, Cecil Cline^ and .Tos. Currier; 
advisory committee, J. W.., Smlllie^ B. 
F Villeneuve, Gord. Stewart, C. W 
Hoople, D. J. Kippen and H. J. Aijor 
row. ■ . 

DYER 

the 

There is not one job of work but 

has its especial drudgery. ^ 

- Alexandria - 
Outf itters 

Mrs. .1. A. Villeneuve spent 
week*end in Ottawa. 

Air. D- J. 'AIacLean was a business 
visitor to Finch on Thursday. 

Airs. D. D, AleKenzie attended the 
funeral of her uncle, Air A. AleDon. 
ald in Greenfield. 

Airs. James Alclntosh, Alaxville, was 
a recent visitor with, her sister, Mrs. 
Henry Alguire. 

Airs A. D. Alac-Eae motored to Corn, 
wall with Air und Mrs. Hugh McGil. 
livray on Thursday. 

AÜS.S Alice ■ Cuerrier is spending 
some time with her brother, Air, M. 
Cuerrier and Mrs. Cuerrier, Moose 
Creek., 
Mr. and Airs. P. Sabourin attended the 

funeral of the former’s brother in St. 
Justine. 

Airs. D. J. AlacLean and Audrey 
have returned' home after a pleasant 
visit with Montreal friends. 

Airs, D. A. AlacRae spent Sunday 
with heir'i daughter, Airs Hugh McGil. 
livray and Air. AIcGillivray, Moose 
Creek' West. ^ 

Aliss Doris AIcMillan is spending 
some time with her parents. Mr. and 
Airs. Hugh AIcAlillan, Sandringham. - 

Air. and Airs. Alex. D. AIcRae, Miss 
Merle and Duncan AlacRae spent 
Tuesday evening with Mr. and Mrs. 
Roddie MaeLennan and family, Mc- 
Donald’s Grove. 

Air. Dan Begg, Tolmie’s Corners, 
spent Monday at J. D. MaeRae’s. 

Recent visitors at G. L. Buell’s 
were Mr. and Airs. D. Fraser, Miss 
Pearlo Fraser, Maxville, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. A, Buell, Airs. W. J. Buell and 
Howard Buell, Gravel Hill. 

ROSAMOND 

Air. Laughton Bird spent Saturday 
in Ottawa. 

Air. and Mrs. Alex. Emburg attend- 
ed the funeral of the late Angu-s Mc- 
Donald at Greenfield on Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Stewart and 
Ataster John Stewart were recent 
guests of Air. and Mrs. John Arkin. 
tall of Athol. 

Miss Pearl McLennan spent the 
week end with friends in Ottawa. 

Mr. and Mrp, John McDonald and 
Miss Violet McDiarmid visited with 
Air. and Mrs. W. Montgomery of Gra- 
vel Hill on Sunday 

Dr. and Mrs. Alex. T Alunroo of 
Dialkeith visited with Mr and Afrs. 
John F. McLennan on Thursday. 

Air. and Airs. Alurdie AleLean, Aliss 
Jessie AIcLeaii and Air. Alex. AlcLean 
visited Air. and Airs. Archie Buchanan 
of Aloose Creek on Sunday. 

GLEN ROBERTSON 

A recent visitor here was Air. AV. AV. 
AleLeod of Kirk Hill. 

Air. A. L. AIcDoiigall had as his 
guest on Friday, Air, C. J. AIcDougall. 
Cornwall. 

Miss Naomi Hambleton spent the 
week end with Ottawa friends. 

Mrs. John A. AleDohald will spend 
the Yuletide with Afontreal relatives. 

Air. and Airs. Dan AIcDougall, Tor- 
onto are enjoying an extended visit 
to our town. 

Airs, E. Leduc paid the Federal 

Capital a visit on Saturda.v. 
On Tuesday afternoon of last week, 

the annual meeting ofthe W.M.S. took 
place at the home of Mrs. E. Hamble- 
ton. 

Miss Lorna Seale accompanied by 
Mrs. Arthur AIcMillan, Glen Sand- 
field, left last \freek for Eastern Que- 
bec, where they will spend the Christ- 
mas holidays. 

Mr. Norman McCosham of Cote St. 
Patrick, spent a portion of Monday 
with his sister, Mrs. F. A. Hambleton. 
To Glengarry News and readers all. 
With greetings of good chiBer 
To wish you all a Merry Christmas 
A bright and glad New Year. 

The approach of Christmas is bring- 
ing the majority of the turkey popu- 
lation to an untimely end. Oh, well it 
could be worse especially if there were 

Alcssrs. Robertson and Eilcy are 
quite busy these da.ys erecting a new 
hennery. They tell us the building will 
be osten.sible when completed so we arc 
looking forward with anticipation of 
seeing something Gothic in appearance. 

Airs. AV. Sabourin, Mrs. A. McRae 
Airs. J. Kenned-y, Airs. C, AIcDougall, 
Aliss Peggy Al-acdonell, Aliss Cecile 
Sauve, Norman fi?tewart, R Alartin, A^ 
H. AfeGillis, W. F. AleDonald, Bernard 
AfeJntee, Jos. Lefebvre ànd Angus 
Hope were among others who spent 
the week end in Alontreal. 

This community was deeply grieved 
upqn hearing of the unexpected death 
of Hugh Arkinson, Sunday afternoon, 
December L5tb. The deceased who' was 
in his 74th year, possessed a jovial 
disposition and was held in highest 
esteem by all who knew him. His pass- 
ing will be keenly felt by neighbors 
and friends. The funeral to St. Alartin 
of Tours Church and cemetery, was 
held Wednesday morning. 

Annual 

Christmas 

Entertainment 
Of Dunvegan Sunday School 

Will be held in the 

Orange Hall, Dnnvegan 
Christmas Eve, Dec. U, 193S 

Programme starts at 8 p.m. 

Rene Legault 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. PHONE 39 

EXTRA SPECIALS POR XMAS 

Seedless Raisins, very test, per llJ lie 
Crantierries, per H>   24c 

Peanuts, 3 lljs.  26c 

Macintosh Apples, 4 Ihs.   26c 

Macintosh Apples, graded exïra 

fancy, a dozen .. ....   25c 

Oranges from 25c per dozen up 

Chocolate Drops, 2 Ihs  26c 

Grapefruit special, 3 large   19c 

Soft Drinks, pint bottles of Kola, 

Cream Soda, Orange, Ginger ale, for 

Christmas and New Yeai’s only, 

doz. 55c., Or 6 for 29c. 

Assorted Candies from 11c up. 

WISHING ONE AND ALL 

A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS 

RENE LEGAULT AND STAPP. 

Season’s Greetings 
May the season find you 
surrounded by your 
friends and enjoying the 
good things of life. 

MISS AGNES VALADE 
Kenyon Street, Alexandria. 

Phone 106 

LADIES’ 
WINTER COATS $8.95 a'ld up 

Our entire stock of DRESSES 
at a discount of — — 25 0 

Exclusively designed—An ideal 
Christmas Gift. 

Lovely Silk Underwear priced Very Low. 

STEWART’S GLEN 

Ladies’ Velvet D*) QC 
O’Shoes, with Fur ijLuU 

Ladies’ 
FELT HATS «Ph 

Men's Wool . ^ ^ 
Worsted SUITS $10.95 

Free Shirt with suit. 

I Sweeping Rednetion. on Men's O’Coats 
We cordially invite you to visit our store 

Open late every night. 

Alexandria Outfitters 

Mr. -and Mrs. J, M. Arkinstall were 
recent visitors to Ottawa. 

Mr. Mai. McRae, Vankleek Hill, 
spent last week -with A L, Stewart. . 
' Mr. John G. MaeSweyn enjoyed the 
recent week end visiting Ottawa. 

Messrs. John and A .A. McDonald 
were recent visitors to Vankleek Hill. 

Mr. and Mrs- Oliver McRae, Mr, 
Chas. McCuaig, Montreal, visited at 
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. McRae’s. 

Mr. D. J. and Miss M A. Stewart 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
Meinnis, Greenfield, on Saturday. 

Among recent callers at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Stewart was 
Mr Norman McLeod. 

Messrs D. J. and A. L. Stewart, the 
Missès M. A. and C. L. Stewart visit, 
ed on 'Tuesday evening Mr. and Mrs. 
D. A, McLeod, Dunvegan north 
,Mr. Peter D. Mclunis, Greenfield, 

and Mr. Stephen McKinnon, Mont- 
real, spent Sunday at the homq of Mr. 
and Mrs, M. J. McRae. 

LOCHIEL 

Merry Christmas to The Glengarry 
News staff and its numerous readers. 

'Mrs. W. J. McKinnon pent the week 
end with Montreal friends. 
^ Mr. Donald Kerr arrived from 
Kirkland Lake recently to spend some 
time with his mother, Mrs. D. Kerr. 

Mr. Keith McMillan was among 
those who enjoyed the week end in 
Montreal. 

ALEXANDRIA» OltT 

TURKEYS-POULTRY 
100 Tons Wanted ! 

Buying Days—Tuesday, December~17th I 
Wednesday, December 18th - 
 AT-  I 

Roussirrsi GARAGE, ALEXANDRIA | 
Or ship direct to 1 

['John Buchan, 4065 St. Dominique St, j 
I ^ MONTREAÎ. , I 

BRODIE 

Mr. Chavlie MacLean^ of Lanark, 
Ontario, who, with his sisters, was 
visiting formci: acquaintances in the 
vicinity of Alexandria last Sunday mo 
tored over here to see the Smiths and 
the MaeGillivrays that afternoon, 

Mr. and Mrs. David Kiddie enter, 
tained Mr. Peter Forbes of St. Eu- 
gene on Saturday evening. 

The preparing and shipping of tur. 
keys for the Christmas demand was 
quite a prominent part of this week’s 
activities. 

Mr. John D. MacMillan was ‘‘he 
visitor of Mr. McMeckin on Fridaj^. 

Quite a number attended the recent 
Y.P.S. social time in Glen Sandfield 
and are looking forward to Jan. Z 
when it will again be in session. 

To The Children 
Of Glengarry 

All roads lead to Alexandria 
Saturday, Morning the 21st. 

Santa Clays lirrives on the 10.40 train. 
The Grand Parade goes 'through the 
piiujdipial /streets jof the toWîn arid 

■winds up at Cowan’s, which Is Santa 
Claus’ Headquarters, where a Grand 
Scramble takes place, then a Promen- 
ade through the store where Old Santa 
welcomes each youngster and presents 
him or her -with peanuts 4s candy and 
asks them what tlvey want most for ' 
Christmas. 

A big , day for young and old, so 
let’s all join in land make it a day to 
he remembered by the kiddies. 

Remember Christmas comes hut once 
a year, so dress them up warm and let 
them enjoy it. 

A DcForest-Crosley 

RADIO 
makes an ideal gift. 

Thousands of just what the children are asking 
Santa to send them. 

The greatest assortment that ever came to Alexan- 
dria and all within the reach of everyone. 

Don’t disappoint thé kiddies this Christmas for 
you’ll never miss the cost. \ 

This is the time for those who have, to remember 
those who haven’t. It will do your conscience 

good to spend a little on someone else. 

As usual onr display of Gifts will solve the problem of giving something practical, and the values are remarkable. 
Skating outfits from $2.40 to $4.50, Flashlights 39c up. Defrosters 23c to $3.50, Fancy China galore, 

Framed Pictures, Dinner Sets, Pyrex Ware, Smolters Sets, beautiful Floor and Table Lamps. 

A MERRY CHRISTMAS TO YOU. 

TOYS AND GIFTS 
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- COUMNEWS 
life’ APPLE HILL 

<>RMdssi.)|iayme' Gauthier, sgeut ..a ..few 
dayfe with relatives in Alexandria. 

Mrs. Angus B. Grant was a week 
end visitor fo Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. MeCallum paid 
Cîornwall a visit on Monday. 

A number from he-re were in Wil.. 
liàmstown on Thursday last attending 
Jhe funeral of' the late Angus N. Me. 
Bo'nell. Much sympathy is extended to 
the bereaved relatives and friends. 

  0  
MARTINTOWN 

Miss Sadie Munro spent the past 
week with Mr. and Mrs. Ban McLen 
nan, Apple Hill. 

Miss Iteta and Irene Legault were^ j^r. Jaa. McAirthur, WilUamstown, 
with friends in Montreal over the-ig enjoying a few days visiting rela.. 
week end. ' , 

Mrs. Alex. Montroy visited Kempt, 
ville friends on Monday. 

Mr. X Poole spent the week end at 
his' home in Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Emburg and two 
sons of Moose Greek, paid our town a 
visit on Saturday. 

tives in this vicinity. 
Mr. aiad Mrs. Lionel Powell, Mont- 

real, .werp recent guests of Mrs. "Wm. 
MeCallum and,- family. 

Mrs. A. C. McBonald, Cornwall^ was 
a week end guest of Mr. and »Mrs. 
Archie McBonald. 

Mrs. Anderson, Trout Eivèr^ 9^^*, 

ST. RAPHAELS WEST 

the Mrs. Achille Lafrance spent 
week end in Montreal. 

Mr. Alcide Bupuis and Mr. Bonald 
McEae also visited friends in Mont, 
real over the week end. ;• 

Miss Janet McBonad of Glen Nor. 
man is spending 'some time with Mrs, 
.lerry McBonald. 

WILLIAMSTOWN 

The many friends of the lato Mr. | ^ guest of her sister, Mrs. T. Jl. Crai 
John McPherson were sorry to hear ^ and family. / , 
of his death on Sunday morning. Misfi. Florence Blackwood left tliis 

Mr. Eoger Harkins paid Montreal a^eek to spend the winter with her 
business trip oh Saturday, brother, Eobert Blackwood and' fam_ 

Mr. Geo. McMillan and Mr. Horace jiy, Cornwall. 
Marjerrison attended the Factory 
meeting at Bornie on Friday evening. 

Mr. John B. MucEae, M.P., and 
Mrs. MacEae, Maxville, were visited 
to town on Saturday. 

A number from here attended the 
concert in Avonmore on Friday which 
was staged by the High School pupils. 

Mr. and Mrs. Willie J. McBonald 
and family of Northfield, spent Tues- 
day last with her parents, " Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Sioan. 

The many friends of Mr. B. B, Grant 
will be sorry to learn that he is on the 
si^k list. All hope to see him around 
shortly. 

Mr. and Mrs. John MePhee of Green, 
field) were in town on Thursday last 
and while here visited Mr. and Mrs, 
IÈ .W. McBonald. 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Sloan and 
family and Mr. Cornelius Sloan of K On Saturday, Mr. and Mrs.' T. E. 
Cornwall, called on their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J. Sloan on Saturday 
evening. 

The many friends of Miss Idllian 
Neville, Cornwall, are sorry to hear 
that she is on the sick list at her home 
here. * . 

Mr. and Mrs. B. A. McBonald and 
son Mr. Bouglas McBonald and Mrs 
B. B. ‘ McIntosh paid* Cornwall a 
business trip on Saturday. 

Communion will b^ dispensed in St. 
Andrew's Presbytefrian , Church) on 
Sunday morning, at 11 o *clock, Pre. j 
paratory service Friday evening at 8 
o^clock. 

The many friends of Mrs. Herb Me_, 
intosh and also of Kenneth McBcr | 
mid who are patiéhts in the Cornwall 
Hospital, are pleased to know thatj 
they are making- good progress to- 
wards recovery. 

The tea held at Miss McPliadden^s 
home, Friday evening, under the aus. 
pices of the Women’s League of Ht- 
Andrew’s Presbyterian, Church, was in 
every way a msot happy social event. 
A short programme and games featar- 
ed the evening’s enjoyment. The re* 
turns from the coin cards were gra- 
tifying and the event a success social, 
ly and financially. 

Craig celebrated their silver «wedding 
anniversary, they being married twen. 
ty-five years ago by the Eev. J. B; 
Macleod. Dinner guests were their 
immediate rclalives 'and the esteem in 
which they are held was evidenced by 
the many gifts of silverware they re. 
received, which included a silver ser- 
vice and tray. That'they may be spar, 
ed to enjoy their fiftieth anniversary 
is the wish -of their many friends. 

a Merry Christmas 
That’s the wish we sincere- ç 
ly express to our scores of 
customers whose loyal and 
much appreciated patron- 
age has brought us a stead- 
ily increasing business dur- 
ing 1935. ' 

>) 

■‘Old friends arejlhe best friends, 
Their welcome rings, out true, 
When others pass you onward. 
You’ll find they’ll stick by you.'’ 

COWAN’S HARDWARE 
MAXVILLE AND ALEXANDRIA 

Phone 10 THOS. W. MUNRO, Manager. Phone 66 

The Y.P.S. will "hold their meeting 
as usual on Friday evening, 20th inst., 
at 8.15, in St. Andrew's hall. The to. 
pic will ' be ‘‘Christmas Carols”. An 
invitation is extended to everybody. 

The annual Sunday School Christmas 
entertainment of the United Church 
will be held in St. Andrew’s Hall, on 
Monday evening, 23rd inst; that of 
the Persbyterians will bo held in the 
Presbyterian 0hunch, Tuesday even. 
ingj Bee. 24th. 

On Tuesday^'December 10th, another 
prominent citizen of this community 
was called awa.y by death, Mr^ Angus 
McDonald, who was chairman of the 
High' School Board and also one of 
ouj Councillors. His wife and family 
have the. ^ineerest sympathy of the 
community.' ' 

A feeling of glo'em overhung the 
village ^when word came on W'esdnes- 
day last from Dawson City that a for 
mer resident of this place, Mr. Eandy 
McLennan had passed away at his home 
there. His brothers, Capt. J. A. B. Mc- 
Lennan, as well as Mr. Farquhar Mc- 
Lennan OÎ Cornwall, and his sister, 
Mrs. Prentice of Vancouver, have the 
sincere sympathy, oY the community. 

A Christmas tea, under the auspices 
of the "W^M.S. of St. Andrew:’s United 
Church, was held at the home of Mrs. 
B. McCrimmon, on thé afternoon of 
Monday, Bee. 9th from 3 o’clock. A 
light supper was served from 5 to 8 
and ^ programme of music burnished 
by Mr. W. J. C. Barrett and Mrs. C. F. 
Young and a solo by Miss L. Jamie., 
son. / 

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Women’s Institute was held in the 
Public Library, Thursday afternoon, 
Dec. 12th., t)*e president, Miss Sandi. 
lands in the chair. After the opening 
ode, reading and' adoption of minutes 
of the previous meeting jand the roll 
callj Mrs. Graham, Martintown, dis- 
trict president, was called upon 
to give .the report of the annual con- 
vention in Ottawa. Miss Tattie Mc. 
Donell had charge of the programme 
which followed:' Vocal solo. Miss L. 
Jamieson, accompanied, Mrs. Young; 
comic reading, sister’s best fel- 

MTfsi; interesting his. 
toriial sketch of -the village of Wil- 
Uamstown, tg^ken from a copy of The 
Glengarry News the year 1919^, was 
read by Mrs. C. A. Cattanach. There 
was a short business discussion. The 
quilt was offered for sale and bought 
by one of the members. 'Singing of 
Thé National Anthem closed the meet- 
ing. Eefreshments were served* by the 
hostesses Mrs. C. A. Cattanach and 
Mrs. C. F. Young and a social time 
spent. 

11th inst., the Eequiem Mass being 
chanted by Eev, B. A. Campbell. 

On the 2oth July, 1927, Mr. Stang 
married Cassie Queshel, a daughter of 
Peter Quesnel and settled in Green 
Valley^ where he won the friendship 
of all by his charitable and jovial 
manner. 

Besides his'"widow, he leaves five 
young children, his 'parents,’ Mr. anj 
Mrs. Napoleon Stang, 1st Kenyon, 
two sisters, Mrs. Paul Michaud, 
Green Valley, Mrs. G. Lamoureux, 
BrockviTle, Ont., and six brothers. 
Joseph and Fabien, at home; Zephrim 
of Greenfield, Albert of Montreal, 
Palmer, Cornwall and Eugene of 
Green Valley. His six brothers acted 
as pallbearers. Many spiritual offer- 
ings and Masses were received. ^ 

, GLEN SAEDFIELD 

GREEN VALLEY 

MR. VICTOE STANG 
At the Ontario Hospital, WestoH; 

Ont., on December 8th, there passed to 
his etérnal reward a highly respected 
and well known citizen of this com- 
munity in the person of Mr. Victor 
Stang, in his J3rd year. Last spring 
he contracted a cold jfrom which he 
never fully recovered. 

The remains were brought home and 
the funeral to St. Eaphaels Church 
and cemetery, was held on Tuesday, 

On Friday evening a representative 
crowd, comprising some one hundred 
persons^ from Glen Sandfield, Brodie 
and Dalkeith gathered in the home of 
Mr and Mrs. B. A. MacMillan to show- 
er their popular niece, Miss Hazel, 
with their good wishes and a large 
number of beautiful and useful gifts. 
The bride-elect warmly thanked her 
friends for their kindnesses and ex- 
pressed her appreciation of associa- 
tions together. The evening was spent 
in enjoyment of the superior brand of 
music played by Mr. Ambrose Mac. 
Bougald and others who contributed 
their talent and efforf to . make the 
occasion successful. 

Y-P.S. NEWS, 
The President, Miss ,E. MacMillan^ 

was in charge of last Wednesday even- 
ing’s meeting in which the pastor, 
Eev C. J. Beekley and Eev. Mr. Me. 
Kèlvy participated in the devotional 
and literary period. A number of well 
chssen^ yet active, games and a dainty 
lunch followed the outstanding events 
of the evening. First of all, Mr. ^and 
Mrs. John Fraser (nee Gladys Mac- 
Bougall) were summoned to the plat 
form to receive a beautiful picture 
from Bouglas MacMillan on behalf of 
the .Society at which time Miss Irene 
MacMillan read the appended address 
and Mr. Fraser replied appropriately. 
Then bride.elect Hazel MhcMillan 
was called forward to receive an ad- 
dress read by Miss Bessie Stewart 
and a reflector presented for the mem- 
bers by Miss Annie MacDonald. Af- 
ter Miss MacMillan had replied in 
her capable way, all joined in a hearty 
applauding for all these young 
friends who are venturing into new 
avenues of life. 

ADDRESS 
Dpar Gladys- ahd John:— 

We, as fellow members and friends, 
have assembled here this evening to 
offer you our heartiest congratulations 
and our good wishes that your journey 
through life together may be happy 
and prosperous. 

You have been in our Society foT 
a number of. years and during that 
time you have each .prpved yourself n 
valued frien^ and helpful member 
in the truest sense the word. You 
have each wrilteti'‘^your name in 
kindness and 'love on the hearts of all 
those with whom yoti Icame in contact 
in our Young People’s Society. We 
recall the years in which you each 
filled the office of President and 
how in those years we felt our soefety 
go ^forward under your respective 
leadership. The records of many 
meetings have been kept on file, be. 
cause of your skilful hand. 

We rejoice with you that a benevol. 
ent Providence has seen fit to have 
you begin your wedded life in our 
midst. 

Three Months In Bed 
Without Relief 

UNTIL VICTORIA HARBOUR LADY 
TRIED DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS 

Mrs. Handy Now Feels WeR Again 

Victoria Harbour, Dec. 19—(Special). 
“I was bothered with a sore back, 

pains in my arms and legs, and head- 
aches,’ writes Mr. ,Wm. J. Handy of 
this place. “I lay in bed for three 
months and could not seem to get 
any relief, Reading the paper one 
day I saw about Dodd’s. Kidney Pills 
being so good and thought I would 
try them. I took six boxes. In about 
two weeks I was able to, be up and 
around again. I am 34 years old and 
have 3 children. We live on a farm 
where there is lots of work to do. I 
can now do any kind of work inside ori 
out without feeling any ill effect on 
the Kidneys.” 

When the Kidneys get out of or.’ 
der they fail to strain the impurities 
from the blood stream, which is their 
normal duty. Poisons then remain in 
the system and . illness follows 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills help you to keep 
your Kidneys in good order. Yhey are 
easy to take and may be safely used 
by young or old. 

ADJOURNED LAND TAX SALE 

Take notice that having failed to 
sell lands for the full amount of ar. 
rears of taxes -and costs due, the ad- 
journed sale of lands for arrears of 
taxes in the County of Glengarry will 
be held in the Town Hall, Alexandria, | 
on Saturday, the 21st day of Decem- 
ber, A.D., 1935, at 1.00 o’clock p.m. | 

The Municipalities . interested re.' 
serve the right to purchase said lands' 
for the taxes and costs against said 
lands, if the amount of taxes and costs 
cannot , be realized by any other peç-j 
son. ■ 

Bated at Cornwall, this 14th day of 
December, 1935. 

A. K, MacMILLAN, 
51-lc. 'County Treasurer. 

NEW ISSUE 

DIOCESE DE IIEXSIIDDM 
A% Bonds 

Maturing 2nd January 1013 to 1343 
Interest payable by coupon 

2nd January and July. 
Denominations $100, $5po 

and $1,000. 
PRICE : too and interest 

Yielding 4.00% 
Information will be supplièd regard- 
ing exchange of 6% and 5i% bonds 

called for redemption. 

H. S. McLEOD 
tel. 152 4lexandria. Box 84 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT 
The family of the late Mrs. R J. 

McDonald wish to thank their friends 
and Relatives for the many expressions 
of sympathy in their recent sad . ber- 
eavement. 0 

IN MEMORIAM 
In loving memory of our dear mo. 

ther Elizabeth Ross who departed this 
life suddenly^ Bee.- 17th^ 1933. 
In our hearts your memory lingers, 
Sweetly tender, fond anj true; 
There is not a day dear mother, 
That we do uot think of you. 

Inserted by husband and family. 
Maxville, Out. > 

IN MEMORIAM 
CAMERON—In loving memory of 

my'father, mother and brothers. 
Fond were the ties that were broken 
Dear are the ones that are gone, • 
In memory I shall keep them 
As long as the years roll oi^. 

Ever remembered 
MES. CARMI SPROUL. 

Moose Creek, Ont. ' 

that God’^"choicest blessings will be 
showered upon you. 

May your new role in life. be 
long, happy and prosperous, and as 
this reflector reflects the light may 
it also bring to mind your many 
friends in Glen Sandfield. 

Signed 
STELLf McMEEKIN 

, ELSIE MacMILLAN 
SADIE BEWAE. 

Mr. 
DALKEITH 

and Mrs, John Fraser, Glen 
Sandfield, called on Mrs. B. N. Mc- 
Leod, on Saturday and accompanied 
her to Finch to attend this funeral of 
Miss -Tena McLeod, R.N. 

Mr. Claude i^llunro of Calumet, spent 
the week end at his home here. 

Dr, Alexander ^MaeGillivray of Port 
neuf, was here on Tuesday., He accom- 
panied his mother home to Kirk Hill, 
she having Ireqn wit^ him for a two 
weeks’ visit. 
Mr. A. T. Munroe, who is on the 
staff of the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
Alexandria, is a patient inthe Royal 
Victoria Hospital, Montreal, where on 
Monday he underwent an operation 
for appendicitis 

BONNIE HILL 
Wishing The Glengarry News staff 

I and its many readers a Merry Christ- 
mas. ' 

Mr, Bunean A. MacDonald visited 
a society we ask you to accept ^is brother, Mr. Alex. E. MacDonald 

this token çf our high esteeûi and re. 
gard for you and rest assured that in 

on Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Coleman and 

A Merry Christmas I 
To Everybody , 

DON’T FORGET THE WEE ONES 
FiLL THE STOCKINGS. 

Duly 3 more Gift Selection Days Demain 
COME to us now ; see our fine assortment of beautiful articles, all reasonably 

priced. Practical and useful gifts, and a Cand}' Counter running over with delici- 
ous Fruit and Nuts and Sweets of all kinds. Come now, come early, come oftèn, 
and you’ll likely find here just wHat you were thinking of. 

Our Store will be open every night now until 11.30 
o’^ilock, CHRISTMAS EVE until Midnight. 
-,.1^(18-v-. ^ 

we agaiiT wish you a Very' Merry Chrrétmas^ï '' ^ 

expressing onr pleasure in presenting family, Fairview, spent last week end 
this to you we are yoieing'1K>ienti- „ith Cornwall relatives., 
ments of the society and friendsYn- Mr, George Boss, Finch, renewed 
animously, and we look forwaryto acquaintances in this section on Wed. 
having you work together wipi jj/ for nesday. 

I We are pleased to report, that Mr. 
I John Allan MacDonald, Fairview, has 
'returned home after spending som«3 
time in a Montreal- Hospital. 

I Messrs. Kenneth and Joseph Mac. 
Bonell and John Angus McDonell 

inany years .to come. 
Signeef 

ELSIE MacMILLAN 
JESSIE MaeDONALB 
B. H. MacKENZI'E. 

spent last Sunday evening wtih Mr. 
and Mrs. Allan MacDonald, Eig. 

People Like To Know 

BORN 
BA PRATO—At the Ottawa Civic 

Hospital, Sunday, Dec; I5th, 1935, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Da Prato, 
428 Sunny side Ave., a daughter (nee 
Flora Ann Catherine ^ McKinnon, Alex, 
andria). Both well. 

CHENIER—On Friday, . December 
6th, 1935, to Mr. and Mrs. Real Chen- 
ier of Glen Norman, . Ont., a daughter 
—Marie Loranee. ‘ 

CARDINAL—%t Glen Robertson, 
on December 13th, 1935 to 
Mr. ahd Mrs. Edward Cardinal (nee 
Yvonne T'^eoret) a dauglhter—Marie 
Cecile Jeannie—Godparents, Mr. and' 
Mrs. Arthur Theoret. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE ESTATE OF .JOHN ANGUS 

CAMERON^ ■' late of the town of 
Alejxandria, in the County of Glen 
garry, retired farmer^ deceased. 
All persons having claims against 

the estate of John Angus Cameron, 
who died on or about the fifteenth 
day: of Novomberj 1935, are hereby 
notified to send to the undersigned 
solicitors, on or before thé 14th day 
of January, 1936, full pai^iculars of 
their elnims and after ' that dkte the 
executors will proceed to (^distribute 
the est.Mte having regard. (Snây^\to the 
(^ims of which they shall then have 
notice. 

Bath'd at Alexandria, Ont., this 14th 
day of December, A.B., 1985. 

MACBONELL & MACDONALD, 
Alexandria, Ont. 

51-3c Solicitors for Executors. 

NOIVUNATION MEETING 
TOWNSHIP OF LANCASTER 

A 'meeting of the Electors of the 
Township of Lancaster will be held in 
the Council Chambers, North Lanças, 
ter, Ont.j between the hours of One 
and Two o’clock p.m., on Monday, 30th 
December, , 1935, for the purpose of 
nominating Candidates for the Muni 
eipal Council for the year 1936, 

ARCH’D. J. MACDONALD, Clerk. 
North Lancaster, Ont.^ 19th Bee, 1935. 
51.2c. 

NOTICE 
Dr. A. L. Crewson will not be in 

the A'lexandiia office until further 
notice. ^ 50-3c. 

AGENTS WANTED 
MEN WANTED for Rawleigh 

Routes in Alexandria. Write today. 
RA'WLEIGH DEPT, ML—113— 
SB—L, Montreal, Canada. '' 49.4p. 

TENDERS WANTED 
Tenders will be received by Glen 

Norman Dairy Co. Ltd,, until 8 p.m.^ 
31st December, 1935, for sixty (60) 
cords 18 inch body hardwood, split not 
larger than 4 inches—Might consider 
few cords elm. ROD McLEOD, Presi- 
dent . . 51-2c 

DIED " 
CAMERON—At her residence, 257 

Wilbrod St., Ottawa, on Wednesday, 
Decem’ber: 18th, 1935, Frances Anna 
Ryan, age 68 years, beloved wife of 
John A. Cameron. Funeral from above 
address, on Friday, 20th inst., at 7.45 
a.m., to Union Station en route to 
Alexandria, Ont,, for Solemn requiem 
high mass at St. Finnan’s cathedral at 
10 o’clock. Interment in the parish 
cemi^tery. 

EYES EXAMINED 
Albin Jousse, Optometrist of Ham- 

ilton, Ont, will be at my office Vankleek 
Hill, Pec. 23rd to Jan. 4th both dates 
inclusive. If you wish to consult him 
about your eyes that will be your op- 
pertunity. Spectacles supplied if re- 
quired. PAUL JOUSSE, Jeweller and 
Optometrist, Vankleek Hill, On^. 50-4c 

LADIES 
Suits, Coats Dresses and Skirts 

strictly tailored for ladiete. Pur re- 
' pairing also pressing and repairing 
..men’s clothes. Prompt service. AGKhS 
j VALÂDE, Kenyon St. West, Alexan- 
I dria. 15-lf. 

FOR SALE 
House and lot situate in village of 

Green Valley. Good stable on property. 
For particulars apply to D. D. Mc- 
PONELL, Green Valley, Ont. 50.1c 

INSURANCE FOR SALE 
For Automobile, Fire Farm and Lift Pure bred Naragansett Turkeys, 

Insurance, apply to BOSS MacOAL Hens $3; Toms $5. Apply to E. L. D, 
LUM, Maxville, Ont. Telephone 602 B j McMillan, (Lag^n), R. R, 2 Qreen- 

1—2. field, Ont. Tel. E.4.L-10. 60-2o 

(fftftmas 
{pecia/j'- 

ADDRFvSS 
Dear Hazel:— 

Outstanding events in various stages 
in the chapter of life, have in all past 
years been the inspiration for varied 
forms of expression written or oral, 
or both. . If you have been handling, or be 

Prom the very la(test information long to a group, or society, or public ^ 
we learn that you are securing a pass_%6dy or organization which handles 
port on an extended trip on the matri 
monial ship and on this occasion w; 
unite in the wish for “Bon Voyage” 
on this very wonderful travel. 

public money, it js well to make sure 
that the public who has furnished the 
money knows how it is spent. 

It is well also for those who sell 
Your smiling'fpce and pleasant man i tickets for draws and raffles to m;ake 

ner have endeared you to all who had public announcement of the time and 
the pleasure of meeting you and as place of the draw and what is the dis. 
fldgar Guest said, “There are millions^ position of the prize pr money. 

WILL. J. SIMPSON and STAFF. 

of folks in this, world it is true, aviu 
Ions oI folks but only one you.” 

As we think of the days of associa, 
tion with you, we recognize yo'Ur tal. 
ents. No program was complete with- 
out your contribution no social gather- 
ing complete without youy presence 

All lotteries and games of chance 
are prohibited by Ontario statute, 
but there is a provision that raffles 
for prizes of small value at any ba. 
zaar held for^ any recognized public 
charity or! ijsligdous objè^t miay be 
held if permission to hold same has 

And now, Dear Hazel, as a token of j been obtained from the town or other 
our esteem and friendship, we açk you | mu.nieipal council or from the mayor 

J‘ttev'.ac.cept ,‘^ÎB giftltwith - .tbé'' -prayer j (Continued on page 8) 

Shop at Lochiel - It Pays 
Let us help you make this Christmas Season 

one of happiness and contentment. 

Amongst our specials you will find a real help— 
Raisins, Currants, Peel, Mince Meat, Apples and | 
Oranges, Mixed Nuts, Spices, etc., etc. 

Gifts for old and young. 

Hose, Mitts, Gloves, Sweaters, etc. 

Phone 25—Lochleîî 

J. W. MacRAE 
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if OtlMiftVAaJf 

A '«V 
‘nttfrtHa &onninq Thomas 
 f    DÜNGAN DEB woke, jfruiited and 

relaxed once more Into H morn- 
ing nap. Somewhere in hie 

mind were two ideas. One was »i' com- 
plete satisfaction after an enjoyable 
two days in New York. The sec<md 
pricked at him uncomfortably. Some- 
thing he should remember, but couldn’t 
Oh . . , well! He sank gently lack 
into full, slumber. 

At eleven o'clock, after breakfast in 
the house of his friends where he was 
staying, he became electrified. He had 
forgotten something. Something very 
Important A Christmas night dinner- 
dance that eveulng. He had been in- 
vited by Rosamond Tone, a girl he was 
quite mad about How could he have 
forgotten? It seemed Impossible. Hut 
Rosamond had telephoned him two 
evenings ago, exactly one minute be- 
fore a hasty departure for New York. 
He had been delighted, charmed to 
take her. Then . . . that long 
freezing ride . . . fihding a place 
tq stay which did not cost too much, 
dressing, getting to a late party which 
was big and brisk, and went on and on 

until morning ankl breakfast. Then A, 
few scant hours of sleep, another after- 
noon party outside the city ... a 
sleet storm, and the sensible decision 
that he would not drive back in town 
fO|r his evening clothes . . . but 
keep on go^g to the second informai 
engagement for the evening . • • a 
hundred and thirty miles in another 
direction, where he would stay all 
night. 

So, here be was at eleven the next 
morning, a hundred and thirty miles 
frqm his evening clothes . . . and 
due In a few hours at a party forty 
miles in quite an opposite direction. 

was the manner in which Duncan 
was wont to spread out his week-ends. 
Bedlam raged in his brain, N 

It wasn't the party so much; it was 
the. girl. Rosamond Tone was more 
than lovely—.she was loveatle. She 
was also the daughter of />ld Taurus 
Tone, the head of the company in 
which Duncan held a responsible but 
not impressive position. And there was 
that guy named Frank Nester. He, too, 
held a responsible but not impressive 
ppslUop, in t;he same place. H,e, too. 
loved Rosamond, or at least paid her 
conspicuous attention. Mr. Tone glared 
at' both of them. It was old Taurus' 
way; and you could like it or leave it. 
No one wished to leave It. certHlnly 
,iK)t Duncan Dee nor that Frank Nester 
fellow. 

At noon Duncan called up Rosa 
mopd longr,(Ji8tance, to assure her lie 
had not forgotten and would be there 
Immediately then he began scouring 
the town ^or dress clothes. All the peo 
pie he knew were going to dances thai 
night They needed their own. He be- 
gan to feel silly and a little sick. Urn 
he contrived In the course of three 
hours to collect one pair of dresa-rn.s- 
penderg, a white tic. and proper waist 
coat Another hour yielded a dress 
shirt and pair of trousers. This was 

sheer triumph of personality. S'on.e, 
body let him have stud.s and a collar 
He'd have to wear his ordinary black 
shoes and socks. He still required a 
coat’ He couM not get a coat! 

Duncan \y«nt to the dinner dance. He 
looked excteptionally l\appy and. well 
groomed. Frank Nester was there. He 
also looked well groomed but. far from 
happy. Rosamond, if not unkind, had 
been frug&l%in giving dances to him. 

Old Taurus was there, snorting and 
suspicious. Once he grabbed Duncan’s 
elbow. “See here, young! man,” he 
growled, “that coat of yours looks 
darned familiar, and a little large. 
Could it, by any chance, be one of 
mine?” , 

“Yes. sir said Duncan, looking Rosa- 
mond’s father straight In the eye. That 
was the best way with old Taurus. 
“My own Is In New York. I collected 
all the other things from friends. I 
came anyway. And Rosamond . . .»* 

“I thought so!" Taurus glared at 
him. “Weil. It appears you have cour- 
age, and that you keep your wits 
about you. It should help you get 
along. Report to me tomorrow morn- 
ing. We’ll talk over that . . , ^ 
. . . opening I mentioned.'* 

“Oh, sir . . . ITl tell Rosamond 
right away.” v 

“You’ll do BO suçè|Wi^!” Taurus 
roared. 

But Duncan tolffRosamoad 
Bald she bad already sélî^ted a swoot 
apartment and an egg-beater, **ln case 
you asked me, you know.** 

Dnncan kissed her and stated ka 
must be very careful not to as^^. 
khlng OB her father's coat i • • iad 
thay idsaed agato- 

^ailteT> 

  'Bu QUca 15- 

1 A a 

TraTvaj Gririsï^ab 

WAS just two weeks before 
Christmas aéd there did uot 
appear to be any material 

means of attaining the necessary 
funds for the great celebration, 

‘Oh dear, if John would only sell 
that old heirloom,” thought Marty 
Armstrong. 

Just then Betty and ^ Jerry came 
charging in from high school. 

“Oh, Mother, I just can’t wait until 
Christmas. I kn^ you are going to 
get that tuxedo for me. I can see it 
now, oh boy!” etclafmed .Terry. 

“And I can see that party gown. 
Mother, with slippers to match.” said 
Betty, sweetly. 

“It’s no use^expecting anything this 
year, children,^' said mother. “Your fa 
ther has made some unwise, invest- 
ments.” 

“Here comes father, now !” 
“Hello, everybody, what's up? Why 

the frigid atmosphere?” queried fa- 

“Mother says there’s to be no Santa 
Claus this year,” ventured Jerry. 

The next few days .Tohn Armstrong 
was trying to figure it all out. I'erliaps 

he had been a little 
negligent in the past 
few years concernr 
irig his family. Now 
he realized that he 
must make aruends. 
Christmas bells were 
chiming, reminding 
the Armstrong fam- 
ily that ’twas truly 
{.Uirlstmaseve. Moth- 
er and the children 
were thinking of the 
things they were not 
going to get fpr 
Christmas. But Fa- 
ther was chuckling 

inwardly. In fact he could scarcéi.v 
keep from bursting out laughing; but 
that, of .course, would never do. 

I'he silence was broken by the jin- 
gling of 'slelgh-bells. They hurried en 
masse to see what it was all about. ' 

Were they all dreaming? There st«*od 
•in old-fashioned bobsled. Out stepped 
Santa ('Ians. 

“Why, Uncle Joe, whai are yoti do- 
ing here on (Christmas eve?" exclaimed 
•Mollier, all excited. 

*Tve come to take you and the farn 
ily for a ride So bundle up and hop 
In without delay.” 

All Stared at one another and tried 
to speak, but not a word was uttered. 
They.simply obeyed their Santa'Claus 
and within a few momenta Father and 
'all were seated cozlly within the fairy- 
land contraption and were driven off. 
The sleigh stoppe<^ with a jerk, right 

■n front of a stucco bungalow all bril 
hatitly Hglited up with Chrl.stmaa do<’- 
orations. 

•Why. 1 never knew the Thompson 
home was for rent. If has stood vacant 
«?o .long.” said Mother, with great con- 

“A friend of mine from the office 
Jitsf purchased It." saW Father, with a 
convincing smile. 

*We were Invited over to see If In 
its new regalia. But yon were all so 
out of sorts that T called up Uncle 
foe and ordered the Santa Clans nise.” 

They all laughed most heartily. They 
couldn’t help it—Christmas or no 
Christmas! They had to give father 
credit for his clever Ingenuity. 

Out they hopped, beaming with the 
(■'hristmas spirit. 

Father took the lead and rang the 
'ioorbell. but no one answered. 

Then he actually turned the knob as 
they all st.e{>ped hack in protestation. 

“Merry Christmas!" shouted Father. 
Too stirpriaed to speak, they looked 

at one another and back again at fa- 
ther and then— 

"iton’t yon understand? Oh. hang it 
all, anyway!; This Is your Christmas 
present," said fallier. sinking iTJt<» the 
closest easy chair and gasping for 
breath. 

“What?" they all exclaimed. 
Then father explained it all to them 

—how he had sold’ the old heirloom. 
iHirchased the home 
'ind furnished it. 

They 'marveled ! 
•‘How could you? 

When did you? How 
lid you know just 

'■v.hat we liked?” Al! 
Miese questions were 
iired at father at 
once. 

Father had done 
H i>erfect job. But 
that wasn’t all. He 
»M| thorn proudly in 

:o the living room 
A here stood the real 
host of the evening 
-tl'.e gorgeous (.’hrisimas tree. Need- 

less to say Jerry received his “tux," 
Belly her gown and slippers and moth- 
er a set of silverware, a long-desired 

IIX11 ry. 
Then de.scended such a shower of 

’'hristmas hugs and kisses, gratitude 
:ttni joy that dear old father was prac- 
rirally snowed under.. But he enjoyed 
his t’hrlstina.s presents better than all 
!he material gifts he had bestowed 

I upon his family: and be felt that fiis 
I iM-art was filled with enough Chrfst- 
i nius clu>er to last forever. 

BLICIA, 1 forgot to bring any- 
thing for your Uncle Hurry!" 

B'ather, mother, and daugh- 
ter-halfway-through-high-school were in 
a huddle in the pantry, with the kid 
brother Ripley (“Rip” for short) hov- 
ering curiously beyond the door. 

“He won’t care. Dad," The pretty 
brunette girl relieved her father of his 
bundles. “With his radio act going 
over in a big way he can buy anything 
he likes. I hope he remembers a wrisi 
watch with a little diamond is nicer 
than a wrist watch with none.” \ 

“Whatever he gives you, Felicia, act 
as if It’s what you want most,” her 
mother warned. “Horrigan would h- 
er be appreciated than anything else 
in the world. He knows I like pretty 
negligees. J let him know how I en- 
joy his presents.” 

“1 was trying to land that contract 
with Davidson.” the father explained, 
•'and I spent moat of the evening with 
him at the McAlpin. When I left there 
was barely an hour to shop. I dldn’i 
dare take a late train, knowing we still 
nad to decorate.” 

“Did you get the new ornaments?” 
.Mother was pulling at a knobby pa(^c 
age. 

‘Here, don’t bother that. It’s this 
one." Father tried to take off his muf 
fier w'hlle" watching the parcels. vylU- 
eight-year-old Rip calling. “Aren't you 
even going to say ‘Hello.’ Dad?” 

“Sure, son! 1 was helping Santa 
with his pack, that’s all.” 

“Santa, hmph! Did you get my hi’ 
cyle?” 

“We’ll see! We’ll see!" As he went 
upstairs, trailed by boyish lTnpnUe#e 
the words floated hack, “1 simply for 

His Arms Were Full of Holly-Papered 
Parcels. 

got Hurry. There’d have been time it 
I’d—” 

“Felicia can go to the haherdashey^ 
right here.” his wife solved the mar- 
ter. “Thé Important thing is to gel 
the tree finished and the gifts spread 
under it before Hurry comes. He al 
ways admires rny tree. Felicia, buy 
him one gift from your father and me 
and one from you and your brother." 

“What would Uncle Hurry like, 
mother?” 

“M-mm. He has everything he needs, 
and he never nrentions anything he 
wants. Ask the clerk to*^suggest some 
thing." 

Tlie silver star was aglow, the last 
fat Santa Claus clinging to a limb 
Felicia’s purchases had been ha.stil.v 
wrapped in golden and green tis.sue 
when the door burst open adnuiiina 
Horrigan Oirter of "Hurry and Haste” 
radio comedy learn. His arms were full 
of red, gre<»n. and holly-papered par 
cejs, and behind him came the cheery 
clmuffenr, his arms full, too 

■‘Drop ’em. -lames my lad.' Now nur 
ry to that girl of y<mrs and make ha; 
while the snow falls. Come for me at 
eleven. Here, don’t you need a little 
extra? 'It’s Christmas.” Uncle Hurrx 
put a bill in the man’s hand and 
clapped the door shut. 

“P'elicla. what a lovely tree! You 
always have something original. S(»- 
phla. Henry, how’s business? And.” 
(looking around) “where's Rip?” 

“Ri-i-ip!ey !” called Felicia, flinging 
open the dining room do(»r. 

Tn the .midst of discarded omet 
wrappings, a red-faced small hoy was 
struggling with tissue and rihhon.s. 

“Aw, gee, F’llce. I wanted to tie. it 
myself- Aw, gee ! Why’d you have to 
gp open the door? I spimt all the 
money I earned cuttin’ lawns tsi 
summer and shovelin’ snow this week, 
an’— Aw, gee, it’s a fine gift. If 1 
could get it fixed, it would look swell.” 

HJncle Hurry jumped to close tlu 
door. “Go ahead, old fellow.. We wom^ 
look." 

“It’s no use. Everybody's saw.” Ri|, 
carne toward them with the gift pro 
truding from its wrappings. It was a 
salad bowl with a wooden mixing 
spoon. 

“Who’s It for, Ripley?” mothm 
asked. 

“Uncle Hurry!” 
Felicia began to laugh. “What a gif» 

for Uncle Hurry! Why. Rip, yon giv»- 
salad bowls to ladles, not men.” 

Rip looked disconsolate. “He sain 
he wanted it. We were passing tliat 
shop wliere they sell old things ami h* 
said—you did. Uncle Hurry, you said 
•Jove what a quaint salad bowl! !’d 
tike that.’ ” 

“Of course I did. Next day wiien I 
went to buy it for my kitchenette rhe.\ 
said It had been put aside for stmie 
one. It’s great to get it this way !" 

“1 guess even Santa Claus would 
rather what be wanted was given to 
him than to buy U for himself,” said 
Ulp wlse^. 

1 

Be sure to get your 
money s 

It's your money. Y ou’ve earned it. It will be 
spent. For fuel, clothes, furniture, food, all sorts of 
necessities i . . and if there’s any left, for lu:iuriës. 

The way to make that hard-earned money go 
farthest is to purchase products of certain value. 
Products backed by well-known manufacturers. 
Products that are widely bought and used, that are 
carefully and painstakingly kept to high standards 
of quality, and that have been found oyer and over 
again to give full worth. Advertised products ! 

/ 

When you buy a watch or a rake, a set of china 
or a radio set that is advertised in this paper, you 
are buying a product whose maker is willing to 
talk about it, tell about it, put what he knowë 
about it in print and sign his name to it. When 
you buy advertised merchandise by naine, y où get 
the utmost of purchasing value from every dollar. 

Because it doesn’t pay to advertise poor products, 
it does pay to buy those advertised. 

Making Up a Shopping 
. . List. . 

The hall needs a new rug. More towels are 
needed for the bathroom, and the kitchen floor 
could certainly stand a coat of paint. The children 
need shoes. The car will soon need tires. Well, 
we buy a hundred new things every year. 

Scattered throughout Canada are manufactur- 
ers who make the very things we need. Their pro- 
ducts are on sale in certain stores within pasy 
reach. Certain of these products, and certain of 
these stores, are especially fitted to take care of 
our special need. But which products and which 
stores ? Which can we afford, and which do we 
think is best ? We must look to advertising for 
advice. - v 

Advertising is the straight line between supply 
and demand. It saves time spent in haphazard 
shopping. It leads you directly to your goal. By 
reading the advertisements, we can determine in 
advance where the best values are to be found. With the 
^id of advertising, shopping becomes a simple and pleasant 
business, and budget figures bring more smiles than frowns. 

From the pages of this paper you can make up B 
shopping list that will save you money. 

% 
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Fin= Serial Fiction in n new form D.ree Prize Short Stori« (cf h T 

instalments each) by a masVe:^ story-teller. . They le x Beach at his beA 

(By Bex Beach) 
(FIRST INSTALMENT) 

Rose Morris was at once the rich- 
est-and the prettiest girl in Dover, 
Michigan. She drove a sleek, fat little 
pony hitched to a marvelous wicker 
dogcart, the envy of every child in 
town, and to Jimmy Rowan she re., 
.presented all that was both desirable 

dnd unattainable. 

By th(j time he was fifteen he was 
bopleesly in love with her and he car. 
ved hearts and arrows oii all the 
trees in his yard arid initialed them 
with interlocking R’s and J’s. ïT-î 

wrote her passion|ate. mispelled love 
notes and in words of fire he told her 
of his undying devotion. He never 
sent the notes, of course, and his de- 
clarations were only whispered to the 
empty air, for he still remained ::the 
Rowan’’ kid” his people were des. 
parately poor and he was cursed with 
sensitive pride. 

Jim was surprised one day to hear 
that Mr. Hiram Morris had ‘^gone out 
6t business” and was leaving for the 
"West. What that meant the boy did 
not know, but he understood that the 
Morris fortune was not what, it had 
been. Rose and her mother remained 
in Dover. They lived on much as us- 
ual and they rel^erred vaguelÿ to those 
large interests which kept Mr. Morris 
away from home. But the pony and 
dogcart were gone and so were the 
high-stepping ba. s. It was while Jim 
was working hi.s way through college 
that they quietly moved away. The 
Morris bouse, sold for barely Enough 
to pay the mortgage. ' 

Some people ' endure poverty cheer- 
fully, others with a grim stoicism: 
the majority of people who are born 
poor accept it. with a fatalistic resig- 
nation and nevei^ look forward to any. 
thing else^ 

Jim Rowan was unlike any of these. 
He loathed poverty; it was unendur- 
able. It had kept him from knowing 
Rose Morris. He swore -he would make 
himself rich for her saké. In time this 
became a fixed idea with him ànd he 

Front Street saloon and gambling 
house, together with a nickname ot 
the Alaskan flavor. 

Perhaps a score of people knew him 
as James Rowan, but to the thousands 
that went in and out of his place, he 
was "The Michigan Kid-” That was 
til©: way he evc-n signed his checks, for 
the name had. brought him luck, and 
superstitiously he clung to it. 

Life flowed at a furious pace-; in 
those early days. Reputations were 
made in a n;ght; in six months they 
were< hallowed; in a year they 
had become legendary. There were 
niaiiv celebrities in the Yukon coun. 
try the mere mention ^f whom evoked 
tales of sensational' exploits on the 
trail, at the mines, or at the gambling 
tables; the one perhaps best known of 
all was "The Michigan Kid.” He it 
was who best typified the composure, 
the steady nerve, the recklessness of 
^is profession. 

had hidden Dawson City from view 
he drew' from his pocket a wallet, and 
from this he carefully extracted a 
blurry, time-yellowed picture of Rose 
Morris. It "was a picture he had dip. 
ped from a Dover newspaper on the 
day Rose graduated from the local 
high school and it showed her as a 
girl in W'hitc wdth a floppy hat and a 
sash of ribbon about her waist. It was 
porliaps the one and only personal pos- 
.session that he had never risked lbs.; 
iiig at some time or other. He gazed at 
it now for quite a "while. 

He wondered if Rose were still 
alive. If so, she must have grown into 
a beautiful woman^ yes, and a good 
w'oman—here the gambler was epeak. 
ing. No doubt, she was married. He 
pbndered this thought deliberately 
and it awakened a feeling of regret 
too indefinite to be called ■ a pang, 
for long ago he had realized that it 
was not the flesh.and-blood Rose 

Behind locked doors they played for twenty hours. 

j A hundred stories were told about 
jthe Michigan Kid and some were not 

quit college and went pleasant, for it required a -ruthless 

man to hold down the job that Jim agely. It took him quite a while, how- 
ever, to realize that riches are nqt 

, come by in a hurry and that he*'was 
’.getting nowhere. 

He had lost track of the Morrises 
eomplelely-rrrthere was no use of keep- 
ing .in toucli with them—^but he still 
had l|is day.dreams^ he still thought of 
himself as Rose’s prince who sooner 
Or later would search her out and seat 
her upon a throne. Depression seized 
him occasionally when he saw how 
hopeless was the task he had set for 
himself. 

At such times he grew desparate 
and he told himself that no price was 
too great to pay for success; he long, 
ed for some oppprtunity of becoming 
suddenly rich and vowed that he would 
sell his soul fOr such a chance. 

The' chaneh came finally, or it seem- 
ed to come, with the news of the Klon. 
dike discovery. Jim joined the first 
rush to the Yukon and he arrived in 
Dawson City with the firm' determin- 
ation to make a fortune somehow, any- 
how. Here again however, he learned 
that money was not to be had for 
the asking. 

Placer mining^was a hazardous un 
dertaking, with the odds a thousand 

had taken, but most of them had to 
do mth his luck. That luck became a 
by ward, finally: men blessed with 
some extraordinary and unexpected 
good fortune were apt to boast that 
they .had " ‘Michigan’s luck.” 
"Michigan’s luck” becam© an Alas- 
kan phrase. 

I^Eore than 'once Rowan took stock 
of his winnings and realized that ho 
Fad nearly attained thé goal be haa 
set for himself, but invariably Fate 
intervened to ^ prevent him from 
quite reaching the quitting point. 
Time'crept along.' ,The cyel© of life 
for placer camps in brief. 

Dawson grew, flourished, began to 
die; representatives of big companies 
appeared and bi^ought up tracts of 
property; they talked of huge dredg- 
ing and hydraulic projects. 

Some of these newcomers were pos. 
sessed of the gambling fever and they 
tried their luck against The Michigan 

Morris that he worshipped, but an 
ideal. Of course he proposed to find 
her—that was the one thing he had 
in mind—but what would ‘ happen 
when he had found hey was another 
matter. 

Wken he boarded the steamship at 
St. Michael he saw no familiar faces, 
and inasmuch as his name meant noth, 
ing to his fellow passengers, he felt a 
great relief. Already he had begun 
to realize, as he had not realized in 
Dawson, that whatever The Michigan 
Kid may have stood for on the upper 
river,, back home that name would 
stand for something altogether dif. 
erent. 

Back home I The words possess a pe- 
culiar significance for men who have 
not been "outside” in more than 
five years. Nobody but the homewafd- 
bound Alaskan could in the least ap- 
preciate them. 

At Nome the ship hove to for twen 
ty-four hours and Rowan went 
ashore to see what the place looked 
like. Here again he passed unnoticed, 

and he was greatly cheered by that 
fact. If he could walk the streets of an Kid. Rumors spread Of big games 

in -the back rooms of th© Kid’s place,!Alaskan camp without being re- 

games where the sky was th© limit. [ co^fnized, it argued that he would 
One mân iii particular scoffed at^have no difficulty whatever in the 
" ‘Michigan’s luck” and prophesied. big world outside, 
that he would "get”'the Kid—send. His attention was attracted by 

to one against success. Education ' country broke. Thij poster which advertised an informal 
country where|.(,zas a Colonel Johnson, a great en | rally of all, the citizens of Nome who 

gincer and mining promoter who re. hailed from Michigan. The meeting 
presented a Lonodn syndicate. H«\^as to be held that night for the our. 
and Rowan met^ finally, much as fam_ pose of general good-fellowship and 
ous duellists meet, and behind locked acquaintanceship and with the ultL 
doors they played for twenty hours, urate view of organizing a Wolverine 

What the stakes were nobody knew, Society. Jim decided to go. 
but they must have been enormous, 

counted for little 
men were judged on a pick-and^sho- 
vel basis and paid for the actual wont 
they did. Jim saw that here was not 
the place in which to earn a fortune; 
here was nothing but speculation, 
chance, a gamble either with men or 
with nature 

In order to beat the game one had rnn ! the Kid’s 
to risk all, then double his, winnings f„r Colonel Johnson 
and risk them again and arain, ■ To ,03,. fi„a11v, stepped out into the hall,' 
gamble here was not a sin, it was the' billed himself, 
daily practice of everybody. Men gam,.' That at least was the stovy which 
hied with death when they liit the ,,33 j,„blie and which 'the an. 
trail; they gambled again when they accepted.. Certain spiteful, 
eta ed their labor and their time persons whispered knowingly 
against Nature’s bedrock secrets, onlyUat this story was all a fabrication: 
they took longer chances than when | (hat • Michigan 's’ luck had finally 

ey leaped their chips on tlie >'onl | deserted him and that tlic shot had 
e te a e Or diopped their pokes” fired inside, not outside, the 
on the high card. There was. this dif. ..«A.,, 

ference, too; Nature seldom played 
fairly, whereas there were many 
square gambling houses in Dawson. 

Jim Rowan fitted himself to his 
new surroundings and adapted him. 

. self to a new code of morals. He play, 
ed. as other men played, except in one 
respect; he never played for the ex. 
citement or for the fun of it ,he 
played for Rose Morris. He tried spe- 
culating in claims, but he was un- 
lucky; his only winnings came from 
th© manipulating of Dawson City real 
estate ,Or at cards, and the time when 
he found himself the owner of a hù^e 

knaw that hung loosely from his stoop- 
ing shoulders. His hair was thin and 
gray and he coughed a good deal, 

,Jim studied the old fellow’s pro- 
file and decided that he had proba- 
bly .seen the man across the gambling 
table or the bar—a river of derelicts 
like this one had flowed in and out of 
his place during these recent year^ 
He had about put him out of his 
mind when the man rose to leave. 
Then Rowan started, leaned forward; 
his eyes fixed themselves upon the 
stranger’s bearded cheek. 

(Continued Nexa Week) 
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A Country Cookhouse 
There’s a cookhouse in the country 

that is ever in my heart. 

Though ti:ne and distance keep me 
and its hominess apart, 

I have just to close my eyelids and 
kind memory takes m© back, 

To tb© peace and quiet belonging to 
that little country shack. 

There’s a table on the west side wear- 
ing oilcloth flowered bright, 

With a Avooden bench around it, where 
we all sat doAvn at night. 

Then the shad-flies woo’d' the lamp. 
light, in their droll stupidity; 

And the eat slept in the woodbox, 
and the stove glowed cheerily. 

In a corner stood the washstand and 
the clock ticked ovnr that, 

While on yonder nail with dignity, 
hung father^ old straw hat. 

I can see the dear old sofa where I 
used to li© and drowse 

After milking time was over and I 
had sent back the cows. 

There’s a cupboard near the window, 
I can smell its hidden ware, 

A big j«ar of Ma’s brown cookies and 
some gingerbread I swear. 

There was never any style about this 
room so dear to me. 

Yet to-night I wish I might enjoy its 
quaint simplicity. 
—URSULA MaeMILLAN, 

The iueen’s Park Irena 
(By the Watchman) 

Toronto, December 18.—Oreat'er fin- 
ancial aid to the Provinces for relief 
purposes has been promised by the 
Dominion G(o|vernment and the bur- 
dens of municipalities will be lighten- 
ed considerably as a result of this ac- 
tion. Th© Inter-Provincial Conference 
at Ottawa took up the relief question 
as its first major problem. Every 
phase Avas fully covered by the Pro- 
vincial Premiers and the Federal 
Prime Minister, and it was .-agreed 
that a larger share of the c-ost of re- 
lief should come from the OttaAva 
Treasury. 

Premier Hepburn took a prominent 
part in the discussions and was ably 
supported by Hon. David Croll and At. 
torney General Roebuck. Th© Ont. 
ario delegates, representing the larg, 
est and wealthiest Province in Can- 
ada, ex'pressed their views with force 
and candor and they led many of the 
debates. Th© Ontario Premier, though 
far from being in the best of health, 
displayed all of his old-time vigor and 
fire and stood out from his confreres 
by the very fore© of his personality. 

Revision of the British North 
America Act by the Parliament of 
Canada and the settling of many con- 
troversial issues which have arisen 
recent years in connection with Dom- 
inion-Provincial jurisdiction,, was en. 
dorsed by the conference. Mining tax- 
ation was also discussed and the On- 
tario delegation went on record as 
opposing further concessions to the 
mining industry in the way of de 
creased taxation. It is believed Pre 
mier Hepburn favors securing revenue 
'from this industry which he main- 
tains is well able to stand it. With 
tremendous financial problems con- 
fronting the Province, the Premier 
does not intend to overlook any legi. 
timate source' of revenue, particularly 
the prosperous gold mining industry 
of the Province. 

It is almost certain that the discus, 
sions at the Conference Avill be trans- 
lated into legislation, both Federally 

j and Provineially, within the next few 

The Ottawa Spotlight 

A Weekly Review of National Affairs Specially 
Written for The Glengarry News 

By Wilfrid Eggleston. 

Ottawa, December 17.—The Domin- 
ion provincial , conference grappled 
with problems which haA*c baffled to 
a greater or lesser extent the states- 
men of the world for several years. It 
is not to be wondered at, perhaps, if 
the conference -ended on a note of un. 
eompleteness, of uncertainty, even, in 
some respects of failure and defeat 
No magic formula Avas achieved which 
would banish the ills of unemployment 
and want, would balance budgets and 
increase government services, would 
cut through constitutional knots or 
case tax burdens. But it was some- 
thing at least that some of these ma- 
jor problems Avere threshed ^ 
spirit of friendly co-operation. The 
most urgent immediate, problem, the 
provision of funds for unemployment 
relief, was solvecF in a temporary way, 
with some hope of more permanent 
achievements later on. 

mendations with respect to the regula- 
tion Of truck and bus traffic werj 
passed. 

FINANCIAL 
6. A number of proposals regard- 

ing the refunding of loans, the re. 
allocation of taxes, and setting up a 
National Loan Council, were examin- 
ed. None was endorsed. This com. 
mittee conducted some valuable dis- 
cussion, but resulted in no tangible 
-achievements. 

At the same time some spadcAvork 
was done which, Avhen times grow a 
little easier may result in momentous 
changes. Possible paths out of the fin. 
anciai morass were considered. The 
refunding plan^ by Avhich the Domin- 
ion government would have guaranteed 
provincial and municipal bonds s© as 
to result in lower interest costs, en- 
countered insuperable difficulties from 
both sides. A plan whereby the Dorn, 

The conference covered a lot/ of ter-pinion would give up some sources’ of 
ritory. In the following paragraphs ^ taxation in exchange for relinquish. 

Ugly rumors such as ’ those - flew 
through the streets» but whether they 
reached the ears of the Kid nobody 
CA*er kncAv. Perhaps they did. Perhaps 
that was Avhy h© soild his place two 
weeks later a»d without so much as 
sa.ving good b.ye to anybody he caught 
the next down-river boat. 

When dim RoAvan closed the doo’’ 
of his steamer stateroom .behind him, 
he dosed it, as he thought^ upon The 
Michigan Kid and everything th.at had 
to do with that notorious character. 

When the fi:st bend of The riv 

It turned out to be a pleasant .ga- 
thering. A gla4*hand committee was 
at the doOf to introduce strangers 
around; there was a program of en. 
tertajnment, witb refreshments pro- 
mised afterAvard. 

Jim RoAvan grinned. Here was old The pressing problem of relief 
home stuff. He wondered what these revision of the B.N.A. Act and 
pleasanLfaeed men and women would refunding plan on debts 
thin*k if tliey kuew that he, the unob-|^^^ certain to be dealt with by the 
trusive visitor, Avas The Michigan of Commons. 
Kid, tbe mos^t notorious "sporting 
man” in all the north. He heard his 

name mentioned during the evening— 
Avhen a judge from Lausing delivered 
a speech eulogizing the home state and 
referred to the Kid as "that unsav- 
ory character of the upper Yukon Avho 
lias brought odium upon the fai^^ name 
of our birthplace.” Again Jim grin, 
ned. Well, he had the money anyhow. 
One has to pay something for success. 

Nowhere did he hear a name or see 
a face that he knew, with perhaps one 
exception—the face of an old man 
who sat in a quiet corner. It was a 
beareded face and the man was poor- 
ly dressed. He wore rubber boots and 
overalls and a faded threadbare mac- 

Considerable benefit' \is expected 
as a result of th© Ottawa Conference. 
Eight Liberal Premiers met with a 
a Liberal Prime Minister of ' Canada 
and a spirit of co.operation pervaded 
the deliberations, though^ as expected, 
there Averc differences of opinion as 
to methods which should be adopted 
to meet various problems. Western 
Canada delegate.s, faced Avith issues of 
a different nature from those of 
the cast,, sought Federal aid for their 
own worries^ while the eastern mem. 
bers had their particular phoblems to 
meet. But understonding prevailed 
throughout the sessions and the Con- 
ference wound up on a note of optim- 
ism. 

the main achievements of each section 
are indicated: 

UNEMPLOYMENT AND RELIEF 
L It was proposed that.... a distinc- 

tion be made between, persons unem. 
ployed because of economic de- 
pression and those unetnployable 
because of mental or physi- 
cal condition. The federal goverti- 
ment would restrict its financial res- 
ponsibility to the former: the muni, 
eipalities and provinces would alone be 
responsible for the latter. The train, 
ing of youth and a more adequate 
apprenticeship system was recommend, 
ed. 

While new policies were being work, 
ed out and employment provided 
wherever possible it was recommended 
that the federal govicrnment substan. 
tially increase its monthly relief 
grants to the provinces. Thougli the* 
official statement did not say so, the] 
suggestion is that the increase be from 
50 to 100 per cent, and that a large j 
part Of the increase be passed along! 
to the municipalities. Thus the general 
expectation that a considerable part 
of the burden be lifted from the eit 
ies and towns was substantially real- 
ilised. 

THE B.N.A.ACT 
2. By a vote of nine to one, New 

Brunswick being the ‘^dissenter, it 
was agreed to seek a formula Avhoroby. 
Canada would acquire yie power to 
amend its own constitution, just as 
Australia and other members of the 
British Commonwealth do. The Min- 
ister of Justice Avas instructed to eon.| 
vene a meeting 'of officials to Avork 
out a method, this in turn to be sub- 
mitted t© a later Conference. New 
Brunswick’s representative was not 
in full accord with the resolution as 
passed. 

The same committee passed a resolu- 
tion favoring the draft of neAv laws 
s© as to provide' uniform companies 
legislatoin throughout Canada. 

MINING DEVELOPMENT AND 
TAXATION 

3. The idea of applying uniform 
mining taxation in all provinces Avas 
abandoned as impracticable. A demand 
on the part.of the provinces for , in- 

creased depletion alloAvanc.es on gold 
mines, and for a portion (50^) of the 
income tax collected from metal mines 
was considered, and Avill come before 
the federal Cabinet. The possibility j 
of stabilizing mining taxation -over ai 
period of years was investigated and 
the principle approved. Further reduc- A. 
tion ef import duties on mining mach- 
inery and equipment was agr^eed to. 

AGRICULTURE 
4. It was agreed, to continue ef- 

forts to eliminate duplication between 
Dominion and Provinco.s in the agri- 
cultural field. Tlie federal govern- 
ment was urged to reduce the .inter- 
est ©n farm loans to four, per cent, to 
keep th© loans to reasonable size and 
to relax conditions s© as to enable all 
farmers with'sufficient security to avail 
themselves of them. The Dominion 
was asked to restore it.s grant of 
$1,000,000 annually for agricultural 
education. Export markets for agri- 
cultural products in general and pota- 
toes in particular are to be exjdorel 
and pushed wherever possible. 
TOURIST TRAFFIC AND NATIONAL 

PARKS 
,5. A stock-taking of Canada’s tour- 

ist attractions is to be undertaken and 
a cooperative policy evolved fOr their 
preservation. Tourist bureau ser- 
vices are to bo coordinated. National 
Parks are to be extended to all pro- 
vinces. It AA'as urged that it is vital 
to solve th© problem of dust-free high, 
ways the parks and elsewhere. The 
Trans.Canada HighAvay is to be pro. 
ceeded with ©n a basis of 50% from 
the province and a like amount from 
the Dominion, The elimination of all 
possible higliAvay level crossings was 
urged. An ‘inpoitant series of recom. 

ment of the relief burden was studied. rQuick Relief"^^SJ 
for Women ^ 

women need not endure periodic ' 
pains and headaches. They can spare 
themselves this suffering by taking 
ZUTOO TABLETS. Mrs. Allen 
Wright, of Fulford, who yvas relieved 
in 30 minutes of severe pain and 
headache, wrote saying: “Every 
woman in the land should know 
about ZUTOO TABLETS and what 
they will do.” Just fry the tablets 
and know for yourself how quickly 
they stop the pain. 

ir’OR S/ME EVERYWHERE:. 25‘^pcrbox 

J. A. McRAE 
Conveyaneer. 

MCDONALD BLOCK 

South Otta'wa Hotel 
Phone 14, Alexandria, Out. 
23-tf. P. 0. Box 400. 

Indian Drought Legends 
Like Stories of Bible 

Many legends of the southwestern 
Indians bear striking siinilarity to sto- 
ries of Biblical rimes. For instance, 
there is t^lie story of great draught 
when the .limnniingbird found food. 

'J'he jKHipJe had begun to lose their 
faith in the Great ?Afother who ruled 
the universe. They turned from h«r 
teachings and her ways to follow their 
own desires and the nmther, in order 
to punish tliem. took the clouds out of 
the sky anti pul them away and soon 
the la ml became parched and suffering 
beeamo Avidespread. 

r< :■ four years no rain fell and all 
eiifr-’alies to the mother failed to 
awaiom any response. Ail elTorts to 
loearo her were futile. On^the hum- 
mingbird knew. To the huiümingbinl 
the mother gave instructions that her 
place of concealment should be kept 
secret and in return for pyeserving tl»e 
secret the hunnningbird was permitted 
to visit Shipap, place of origin an«l 
final resting place of the. dead, where 
it Avns able to draw the honey from 
the fiowers and satisfy their thirst. 

After four years of suffering, during 
which many died, the people finally 
learned the truth that the source of 
all food and water was the mother, 
and when this truth was completely 
impressed upon them the rain returned 
and rejoicing was great throughout the 
land as the refreshing showers brought 
relief. 

Dream Opals Carved by 
Craftsman of Long Ago 

Many years ago there was a crafts- 
man Avho made ornaments for lovely 
ladies. Slim Avrists of Oriental danc- 
ers sparkled with -his handiwork, re- 
gal heads were hung with the cre- 
ations vof his dreams of beauty. But 
of all tf)e jewels with which he worked 
(he one he loved the most was the 
opal. 

One day he found an opal of great 
size and price. It was as large as 
his closed hand, lustrous as the star 
above the crescent moon, and luminous 
Avith elusive fires. He would make of 
This oi)al. he thought, the most perfect 
jewel he had ever made, so that seek- 
ers of beauty would see it and won<ler. ' 

With reverence he worked, as lie 
carAed his dreams into the shifting 
colors, until he had fashioned a brace- 
let fit to adorn the loveliest lady of all 
lime. 'J'hat was so many years ago 
that most cf the legends have been 
forgotten, and the craftsman’s jewels 
are sealed in undiscoA'ered tombs. 

“Movie” Dogs Must Have Souls 
A celebrated trainer of dogs for 

movie purposes, and the first man to 
produce “dog operas,” says that his 
dogs are all hand picked. “There are 
just two points I take into consid- 
eration when I select a dog for train- 
ing ; first, the dog’s eyes must show 
that it has a soul. Secortd, it must 
have a broad head, sutficient to encase 
a good sized brain. Nothing else mat- 
ters. He may be a wreck from kicks 
and curses, half .starved and cowed. 
’This shows that he needs only, a 
friend. Hè will respond to your kind- 
liness quicker than the well-fed, con- 
tented dog that has known no hard- 
ships. Win his confidence and you 
get complete obedience — idolatrous 
obedience, I might say. Then he will 
do anything you command him to do 
without asking why or questioning its 
practicability. That’s what makes 
‘dog opera’ possible.” 

CREWSON, M.D., C.M. 
(McGill) L.M.C.O. 

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAt 
Telephone 1245 

122 Sydney Street, OomwftU, Ont. 
Office open 9-12, 1-8. Saturday 9-15 
Please make appointments. 

Alexandria, Wednesday evening from 
5.00 pan. Telephone 99. 

fellow of Eye Most S,ensitive 
The blind' spot of the retina of the 

eye where the optic nerve enters is 
familiar to most persons as being a 
spot on the retina wFere there is no. 
sensibility to light. Yet each eye has 
a yellow spot, points out a director 
of th4 Better Vision institute, which is 
in the center of the retina and which 
Is most sensitive to light of the entire 
retina. “It is with this spot that our 
vision is directed,” he says in an ar- 
ticle in The Salt Lake Tribune. “If 
we fix our eye on a line of printed 
matter, the center of the line is dis- 
tinctly and sharply seen, but the 
Avords toward the end of the line are 
vague. 

BRENNAN & HcDOUaALL 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, 
Offices 102 Pitt 8t., Cornwall, 

Bt« 
Osf 

G. E. BRENNAN, 0 
l-ly. 

J. McDOXTGAU , 

The Raging Arno 

■fhe Arno river, l.Jie most impor' ut 
In Central Italy next to Old Father 
Tiber, has its origin on Mount Falter- . 
ona, where it vises at a height of 4,444 
feet above sea level. Its length is 140 
miles, tlie river flowing into the sea 
11 miles below Pisa. It reaches its 
greatest width at I’lOrence, where it 
is 400 feet across. ITincipaWy It is 
noted for its rapidly developing and 
destructive floods. 

FARMERS _^TENTION ! 
Having taken the agency for ths 

Gore District Mutual Fire Insuranct 
Company ,the third oldest Company 
doing business in Canada, we can ta* 
sure all farm buildings, produce, Im 
plements and live stock, on the Cash 
Premium, by the y«ar or for three 
years. Bates reasonable. 

ALEX KERR, Agent 
Phone 82. Alexandria 
24 tf. 

DAVE L. LALONDE 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 
COUNTY OF GLENGARRY 

If you intend having a sale, the thini 
for you to do ig to get in touch witS 
me. I can give yon better service a‘ 
a better price. For references see any 
one for whom 7 have conducted a cab 

ALEXANDRIA, OKT. 

Meteor Weighs 35 Tons 

fhe largest known meteoric mass 
w’eighert 7H.OOO pounds, and was 
brought back from- (’ape York, Green- 
land, by Peary. Tbe second largest 
lies in a plain near Bacubirito, Mexico, i 
and weighs about 50,(i(X) jiounds. The 
third largest is a meteorite found in 
a forest in Oregon. These are all iron 
meteorites. The largest known stone 
meteorite, w’eighing about 650 pounds, 
fell in Hungary in 1S66. 

First Post Office in China 
The first real post oftlce in China 

was established at Hongkong In 1834. 
Hongkong had just passed into the 
hands of Great Britain at the clOM of 
the Opium war, and this first post 
office Avas British. Later, Avhen direct 
communication was opened up with 
China itself, there were other foreign 
post offices, representing different na- 
tionalities, at various ports along the 
coast.  J 
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SOCIAL PERSONAL 
I^Gssrs J. A. Daly, .1. LabrossG and 

E. Portelanee suudayed it Montreal- 
Mr. Archie Ouerrier is spending a 

jjiw days' in Eigaud, Que. 
■ Mr. .D. J.. Bathurst,- Dalhousie Miils, 
was among the visitors to town on 
Friday. 

Mrs. Jas. Hope of Glen Robertson 
visited Mr. and.Mrs. I. Hope on Mon- 
day. , 

Eev. P. Duford, O.l^.I., Ottawa, was 
a gnest .of Eev. D. Secours, on Sun- 
day. L' -r , 

Messrsi^S Seguin, Eeeve, 0!cn Eob- 
ertson iB. ,;Ma«donaid, Deputy 
Eeeve, Æani^ieî^ were business! 
visitors iPriday. , 

Mr. C. Dadey spent Sunday in Ot- 
tawa, visiting Mr. and Mri. 'W. H. Jef. 
frey. .. 

Mr. B. Bogue of Hawkesbury, was 
in.: town on Sunday. 

Mrs. C. Saunders of Ottawa,, was 
here this w'eek fOr the Jubiiee cele- 
bration of the Eev. E. J. Macdonald. 

Mr. John David McDonald, 3rd Ken- 
yon, left for Kirkland Lake, Ont., 
Tuesday evening. 

Mr. A. K. MacMillan, cou.nties 
clerk, Cornwall, paid Alexandria a 
business visit on Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Lefebvre were 
in Malone, N.Y., the latter part of 
last week. 

Mr. Gilbert Gormlev of Ottawa, 
sundayed with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. J. Gormley. - . * 

GIFT SPECIALS 
'A visit to our Studio Store 

will complete your Gift List. 
Among the specials are 

HUNT’S 
Candies and Chocolates 

beautifully boxed. 
Kodaks and Camera Sundries. 

Oil Paintings 
Framed Pictures 

Novelties for the children and 
grown ups too. 

CHARLEBOIS’ STUDIO 
Phone 49 Main Street, Alexandria. 

A gift for every purse and 

person at the 

Varietie Shoppe 
Gloves, Hose, Lingerie, Scarves, Handkerchiefs, 

Luncheon Sets, Table Cloths, Handbags, Sweaters, 
Collar and Cuff Sets, Novelty Jewellery. 

>’>4.' ' J 
DOROTHEA McMILLAN 

Main Street - - Alexandria. 

- Bridge Sweets - 
Sweets are ao acceptable gift for everyone at 

Christmas—We have loads of them. 

WILLARD’S Hand ROLLED CHOCOLATES 

“Smiles’n Chucklgs” famous for treshness. 

Packed in the most beautifully shaped boxes and 
cabinets—from SOc and up. 

Smaller boxes for tree or teacher, 10c and 25c- 
Christmas Stockings—Novelties—Mulk 

Candy and Kisses. 
— 

Look over the Original Gift Boxes of 
Cigarettes 81 Cigars, Pipes 8i Lighters. 

Phone in your order of soft drinks and ice cream— 
V Deliveries prompt. 

FINE, IMPORTED 

Christmas Cards 
and Booklets, with envelopes 5c each or 50c per doz. 

Beautiful assorted Cards, 30c per doz. 

Some Xmas Suggestions : 
Smart boxes of Note Paper in useful containers—Prices ranging 

from 25c to $2 00. 
Toilet Articles for Men, including shaving sets tl.OO. 
In the Leather Goods Line—Card Cases, etc., $1.00. 

Cigarette Cases, 50c and $1.00. 

OUR SPECIALTY—$1.00 GIFTS. 

McLElSTER’S DRUG STORE 
ALEXANDRIA 

iMisa Inez M. Macdonald of Har.l 
risen’s Corners, spent a few days \vith| 
Mrs. John I). McDoiiell, Highland 
Chi^f FarrOj this week. 

Mrs. J. T. Hope spent Wednesday 
in Ottawa. 
Mr M. Doyle, of the staff of the Eoya^ 

Bank, left Wednesday, to act as re. 
lieving clerk at Metcalfe, fOr a cou- 
ple of weeks. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Miyers and 
family of Cardinal, Ont., were week 
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. Con. 
hell. 
yMrs. Archie MePheo left on Satur. 
day for Detroit, where she will spend 
the winter with members of her fam. 
ily there. % 

Mrs. G: W. Layland spent Wednes- 
day' in town. 

Miss K. Murphy leaves tonight for 
New York City where she will spend 
the Christmas holidays. 

The Misses M. A. Rouleau and Eva 
Boyer and Mr. Ubald. Boyer of Mont, 
real, werp here for the week end visit- 
ing Mr. and Mrs. E. Rouleau. 

After spending some weeks with 
her sister, Mrs. E, *B. Ostrom, Bishop 
Street, Miss Edyth Lancaster returned 
to Ottawa the early part of the week. 

iHis many friends here will learn 
with regret that Mr. J. K. Munroe, of 
the local staff of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia is a patient in the Royal Vic- 
toria Hospital, Montreal, where he un_ 
derwent an operation for appendicitis. 
That his recovery may be rapid is th. 
wish of all. 

Mrs. Arch. Lothian iyho spent sev 
eral weeks in OrilUa and Toronto, has 
returned to town for the holiday sea 
son being accompanied by her sister, 
Mrs. Wm. Ockley of the Queen City. 
Mr. Lothian, who is engaged on con- 
struction work at Mattawa, Ont., will 
join them in a day or two, 
X Mr. and'Mrs L. Roy leff on Friday 
for Montreal where they will spend a 
few weeks before leaving for Kirk, 
land Lake Ont, where they will re 
side. 

Lt. Col. G. N, Phillips, Major M. 
Dunn, Capt. A. E. Hall and Capt. D. 
C. Cameron, all -of Cornwall, repre- 
sented the 154th S.D. & G. lÆgiment, 
at th eentertainment held here ■ on 
Tuesday evening in honor of their bro- 
ther officer, Major the Rev. E. J. 
Macdonald, M.C. 

Rev. Mother M. of St. Alexander, 
Rev. Mother M. of St. Antoninus, St. 
Laurent, Que., and Rev. Sister M. of 
St. Patriciu, SupeiHor of Iona Aca- 
demy, St. Raphaols, were here this 
week attending the religious célébra, 
tion in honpr of the silver jubilee of 
Rev. E. J.' Macdonald. ' ^ 

Mr. and Mrs. Peter . Chisholm, of 
Lochiel, G4engarry^ Ont., arc in town 
for tlie marriage of their daughter, 
Miss Ada Chisholm, to Mr. Harold W, 
D. Pope, which takes place today. 

Lady Pope and her daughter, Mrs. 
Geoffrey Birkett, are arriving from 
Ottawa to atte^id the marriage of 
Lady Pope’s son Mr. Harold Pope, to 
Miss Ada Chisholm, which is taking 
place' today.—The Gazette, Montreal, 
19th Dee. 

reaping plentifuU.v the gratitude of 
the faithful and the honours of the 
Church, whtatevcr destiny may be 
.yours, and-that it may please God to 
lead ^you ‘ad multos annos' is the 
pra^’ér of yoiir Congregation. Fain 
would we tender you, dear Father, a 
testimonial equalling our respect and 
love; but such bc4ng impossible, we 
beg you to accept this littie gift. It 
is at least a s.vmbol of our numberless 
good wishes. 

Before separating on this happy 
evening which crowns a silver jubilee, 
we crave from youf lips a father’s 
blessingp- It shall leave deposited upon 
the silent shore of our memory, images 
and precious thoughts that shall not 
die, and that tii^e shall not efface. 
Today, a Priest of the silver years, 
Th.y smiling heart unaged by fears, 
Ever young in its happy service of 
— grace, 
Still chants at the gate of the holy 

place: 
“I will go up to the altar of God, 
To God Who giveth jay to my youth.” 

'Signed on behalf of your devoted 
and grateful children, the Parishion- 
ers of St; Finnan’s. 

E. J. MCDONALD 

A. G. F. MACDONALD 

J. J. MORRIS . 

MRS cHAs MCKINNON 

MRS. J. H. GAUTHIER 

Alexandria, Ont., Dec. 17th, 1935. 

Obituaries 

►«ft 

(Continued from page 11 
near and dear to us, your efforts to 
win. back the lax and thoughtless 
members of your flock, your .exhhrta. 
tiens in season and out to one and 
all of us to lead good Catholic lives 
and to be oxampleà to our fellowmen— 
all these things, then, which are en- 
shrined in our memory have urged us 
to give public expressibn to our grati. 
tude and appreciation -of your years 
of labor for us and our families. 

The esteem you have inspired is not 
confined to this,Parish alone but ex- 
tends throughout the' whole Diocese of 
Alexandria, and far beyond its con- 
fines. Youi- high conception of the 
dutiè'S -of eritizenship ?has crowned you 
in the public mind and has reflected 
'•;redit upon your ministry, and the 
presence at the celebrations today of 
His Excellency the Bishop and so 
many of your sacerdotal brethren bears 
eloquent testimony to the inspiration 
you have given to those who have 
known .vou for. a quarter of a century, 
and to the high ideals that have illum- 
ined that span of years. 

The parish schools have rightlv 
claimed your predilection. You have 
ever displayed that burning love for 
Christ’s little children that gives rcli- 
.gion due prominence. Your prin- 
ciples have done much in moulding the 
character of the pupils who have come 
under your pastoral^ care, and your 
Priesthood ha.s been ' rounded out by 
shouldering the duties of citizenship. 
You have not merel.v advocated every 
good movement, but you have loved 
.your country in deed and in truth, 
^'cur years spent on the Western 
Front brought you ,^into a sphere of 
'activity where your ministrations 
brought spiritual help to our Canadian 
soldiers ^o,n the. battlefield, and cour- 
age and hope to the loved' ones at 
home. Your rebord abroad and the 
splendid work accomplished are too 
wclUknowm to need detailing here. 

We trust that vou will continue vig. 
clous and active in mind and body, 

CONVENT PUPILS ADDRESS 
Reverend E. J. Macdonald, P.i*., 

Alexandria. 
•Ambassador of Christ, the children 

of your parish greet .you. Father and 
friend, accept our sincere congratula- 
tiohs. This evening we ask you to 
leave for 4 space the familiar scenes 
of ^your daily labours in the Master’s 
vipayard; to banish the cares and 
anxieties of .voiir high -office, then in 
quiet mind to enjoy a few pictures on 
memory’s wall, while young and old 
celebrate the joyous anniversary of 
the most important evept in the life 
of a priest. 

Twenty-five years ago today you 
knelt before the altar of the Most 
High. You heard the solemn words of 
ordination that fell from the conse- 
crated lips of tdie successor of the 
Apostles. You felt the weight of the 
responsibilities about to be placed on 
your .youthful shoulders, but strength 
ened by heavenly grace which ever 
accompanies the Sacrament of Orders, 
•your heart was filled with peaceful 
confidence, when in all the fervour 
ot .vour soul you exclaimed: Speak 
Lord, Thy seivant .hearetli,” and 
then you heardGthe words: “Thou art 
a priest forever: U 

How often sipce then have you 
stood before the‘altar to offer up for 
us, the Holy; Sacrifice of the Mass, in 
commemoration of the Living Sacri 
fice that j^sus offered for us upon 
the Cross of Calvary How often, with 
uplifted hands, have you implored 
from Heaven, blessings on your flock. 
Hjow often when sorrow and deaith 
have visited s Cfur homes, have you 
come as, a minist^ering angel to console 
and comfort us! All your gifts of mind 
and heart hav.e been lavished upon 
.your people and they do not forget. 

Usuallly it is not m-cte that children 
advise grown-ups. Yet, on festive 
days, they may take special privileges. 
This evening, our advice to you, Rev. 
erend Father, is: “Relax ofteuer in 
teh company of Izaak Wlalton; triple 
the hours spent rending history; 
lengthen the time given to workitig 
out Family Trees; give greater free 
dom to your facile pen; increase the 
bcunds of the Historical Society, but 
do not permit all these sidelines to 
diminish your .visits to the classrooms 
nor your interest in the school pro- 
gress of your boys and girls. 

For the untiring zeal, the unfliiich. 
ing energy exci^ised in our behalf 
whether for stud.y or play or religion, 
for the interest and affection ever 
shown the children not only of Alex- 
andria, but of Lochiel, CornwsWl, Crys. 
ler, words fail to express their deep 
•gratitude. In unison. they say: May 
God spare the^ good, kind, charitable, 
noble pastor^ to ,see his Golden Anni- 
versary, yes, and the Diamond’s gleam 
as well. 

As a sliglit mark of our affection 
and appreciation, we ask you to ac- 
cept, Reverend Father, this little gift, 
this Spiritual Bouquet. Our closing 
wish is the^ prayer that Mother Church 
places on our lips at a Secret of the 
Mass: “Grknt, O Lord, the fruit of 
perpetual joy to him whom thou hast 
given cause of so great Gladness.” 

Ad Multos Annos. 
The Pupils of Sf. Margaret’s Con- 

vent School. ' 

MRS. MARY MCDONALD 

At her late residence 790 Lusignan 
St., Montreal, the death occurred af- 
ter aybrief'ilhtess of .Mrs.-Mary Mc- 
Donald, wife of the late Ranald J. 
McDonald and daughter of the late 
Margaret and John McLean. The de- 
ceased was in her 74th year and was 
born on lot 19-6th Kenyon, on July 
11th, 1861. 

Left »to mourn her loss are four 
daughters and four sons, Mrs. P. Beli- 
vean of Quebec, Miss Cassie McDon- 
ald, Mrs. A. McKinnon and Mrs. Thos. 
Brooks all of Montreal; Johnnie of 
Winnipeg, J, A. of Greenfield, H. A. 
of Kirkland Lake and D. A. of Mont- 
real. 

The remains were conveyed by C. 
N.R. to the. residence of her son J. A. 
McDonald, Greenfield, Ont.^ the fun. 
eral taking place on the 14th inst., to 
St. Catherine’s Church and cemetery, 
with Rev. C. Bishop, pastor, officiat- 

The pallbearers were Dougal Cam 
eron, D. McLean, Maurice Bercier, A. 
A. McDonald, I>. J. Kennedy and Mr. 
McDonald 

Spiritual offerings were received 
from Mr. and Mrs. E. Howie, Mrs, B. 
O’Connell, Mrs. D. J. Mepona*’, 
Mary McDonald, Mrs Etta O’Connor 
Miss Mary McKinnon, D. McDonald, 
Mrs. D. McIntosh, Ronney McDonald, 
Mrs. A. McKinnon, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. 
Brooks, Miss M. Sloan, Ian McDonald, 
Mrs A. McKinnon, Mrs. H. A. Mc- 
Donald, Mr. A. McKinnon, S. J. R. 
McDonald and family, Margaret 
Brooks, D J. Kennedy and family, Lu. 
cille McDonald, Thos. Brooks, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. McDonald, H A. McDonald, 
Ca.ssie .McDonald and Annie Cameron 

MISS H. CHKIS^ENA MOKRISON 
The death of Miss Hattie Christena 

Morrison of Vankleek Hill occurred at 
her home, Sunday, Dee. 8th, 1936. 

Although in failing health for sev- 
eral months, the end came rather sud 
denly; she, being up and around, re- 
tiring at the usual hour Friday even- 
ing. Shortly after seven o’clock Sat- 
urday morning she took a turn for the 
worse, losing consciousness, and re- 
maining so, until she passed peacefully 
shortly after midnight^ 

Deceased was the youngest daughter 
of the late D. S. and Jessie Morrison 
of Peveril, Que., being born on the 
homestead and residing there until 
the removal of the family to Vaifk- 
leek Hill, in September^ 1921. 

Three sisters survive—Mrs. Geo A. 
Perry, Peveril, Que. and the Misses 
Jessie and Maggie Morrison of Vank- 
leek Hill. The funeral, which ^was 
largely attended, was held Tuesday 
afternoon. Service being conducted in 
Knox Presbyterian Church by the pas- 
tor Rev. E. E. Preston.x Interment took 
place at Dalhousie Mills Cemetery. 

Pallbearers were Messrs. C. Hamp- 
shire, Martin Syl’vester, Roderick Mac- 
Rae, Cecil MacLaren, J, H. MacCuaig 
and Neil J. MacCuaig. 

Floral tributes consisted of sprays 
from the family and Knox Church W. 
M.S. Auxiliary. 

Warning Issued on 
Fi 6 Haiard 

Ontario Officials Advise Against In- 
flammable ChristmaiS Decorations. 

People Like To Know 
(Continued from page 5) 

or reeve of the municipality wherein 
such bazaar is held and the articles to 
be raffled have first been offered for 
sal? and none of them exceed $50 in 

The people like very much to know 
that, ater they have been sol^i tickets 
for this and that scheme, the drawing 
is properly held, also the names of 
those who w’ere aw’^rded the prizes. 

Attorney General A. W. Roebuck 
lias issued a warning through the of. 
fiee of the fire marshal against care- 
lessness and dangerous inflammable dé. 
corations during the M^rry Christmas 
festivities. It is a tragedy that fire 
reaps so heavy a toll of life so unnie. 
cessarily at this season,, through 
thoughtessiiess of would-be-merry- 
makers. 

Under no circumstances should can. 
dies be lighted on a Christmas tree 
and only approved eleétric lights 
should be used. Trees ' should 
be kept awa.v from fireplaces 
or other sources of heat or spar!^, for 

once ignited they burn so fiercely 
that they are a dread haèard to life. 

Fire-proofed paper decorations, that 
will only smoulder lint not flare up in 
flame, should be i^scd instead of the 
highly ' infinnnnablo' kind, and even 
tijey should be 'kejit away from hot 
electric light bulb.s and other sources 
of heat. Parents and guardians should 
realize their responsibility to the chil- 
dren and plan to make their Christmas 
safe as well as merry. 

—; 0—— 

SlBSCRIP^*^^ 

Capitol Theatre 
CORNWALL, ONT. 

NOW SHOWING 
The World’s Favorite Comedy Team 

LAUREL and HARDY 
—IN-^. 

“BONNIE SCOTLAND” 
SIXTY MINUTES OF HAPPINESS 

Monday — Tuesday — Wednesday 
An Outstanding Holiday Attraction 

ON THE STAGE 

HARRY BERRY’S ' 

“Sunkist Vanities” 
20 — PEOPLE — 20 

. A Superb, Sparkling, Snappy Radiant Show 
of Joy with Every Member an Outstanding 

Artist. 

ON THE SCREEN 

Jack Holt 
-IN- 

“STORM OVER THE ANDES” 

Thursday -- Friday -- Saturday 

Richard Dix and Madge Evans 
-IN— 

“TRANSATLANTIC TUNNEL” 

[j^HE Holiday table in every borne should 
groan for the weight of goodies and > sweet- 
meats .here you’ll find tasty foods at 
low prices, all especially reduced for the 

festive feasts. Shop here first if you want to save on 
choice Christmas food dainties. 

IF 
Choice raisins, currants, dates, figs, nuts, 

California grapes, oranges, grapefruit, cranberries, 
fruit cake, mince meat, pure apple cider, celery, 
lettuce, candy, etc., etc. 

D. J. MCDONALD 
Phone 36 Main St., Alexandria. 

Christmas 
Suggestions 

A Complete Line of Christmas Gifts 

•0«M0 

I 

f WafoUoQ Fountain Pens É 
Note Paper o 
Gandy | 
Toilet Sets ? 
Manicure Sets I 
Yardley’s Gift Sets " 

/Xs\ 
AT- j 

■ f -i: ■ o 

Wrist Watches 
Pocket Watches 
Kings 
Bracelets 
Neck Pieces 
Brooches 
Silverware 

OSTHOM’S 
Druggists and Jewellers, Mill Bquare, Alexandria. 


